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THE WAY THAT SFiErrETH HIGHT TO EVERY l1AN 'i ....r-

Pe-.~~ f'H''L '.:44
The writer of Pr,verbs says: "There is a way that seemeth

right to every man but the end thereof ~ndeth to destructi,n."

On February 2, 1966, ;,Talter Cr,nkite was giving his seven otcl,ck

news renort over CBS. At one nlace in the news broadcast there

was nrojected on the televisi,n screen the pieture of a college

choir singing a litany which was climaxed in these words: "God

is dead~" 1tfalter Cr·,nkite naused for a moment, then he said, "I

want all of you to know that there is no connection between tIns

last nevIS item and the one I am ab'out to give." T~en he went "n

to tell 'Jf a young man vlho had been arrested in c::mnection with

the death 'Jf a nineteen year old sirl wh,se body had been found in

the trunk of his rented autJmobile. The coroner reported that the

. cause:>f death ""as an overdose ·of narcotics. Mr. Cronkite went on

to say, "This y:mng man is fr'Jm ::me of the countries most prominent

families. He is a graduate of Dartmouth and has a private income

of ~21,OOO a year."

I wondered why Mr. Cronkite stopned in the middle of his

broadcast and injected the remark, "There is no connecti·:m between

this news item and the one which I am about to L~:ve you. II Perhaps
'.

he was thinkint that a G,dless society is a dying society. He might

have th:>ught of Dostoevski' s w)rds in Brothers Karamazov: "If God

1. dead t"e~l 1. nermitted." With these w,rd. 1n mind, let u.

~~ain t'he quotnti:m fr,Ul Proverbs: "There is a way lrJhich

seemeth riCht to every man but the end thereof is the way ,f de-

struction."

In America today there is a way of life that is being advocated,

a way which no longer needs G,d. There has gro\-tn u~ vdthin our
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society a gr,:>up ::>f T"e::>nle .,rh::> are saLing that G::>d is cead and that our

Christian way of life is not useful, w::>rkable, or nragmatic.

Our Christian way ~f life has been challenged. Exactly when

ano iJhere it started we d::> n::>t kn::>w. Perhaps it had its beginning in

the Renaissance. Or nerhaps it started ~lith the free thinkers ::>f

Leinzig back in 1850 when a gr::>un of young men and women met together

and announced, "\/e no longer need the God hynothesis."

N::>rman Vincent Peale, in his b::>ok "Sin, Sex and Selt-Control,"

gives us an insight as to h::>w and Why our Faith is challenged. 1:e

tells of a young man named Peter Howard, who, bef::>re his untimely

death, headed up the moral rearmament program in Great Britain.. H~:, ...

Howard, s~eakinb at \'lilliams College stated, "My genera tion at O:r:fc't"d

had a funny outlook •• ••~Je used our brains t::> tell our c::>nscience end.

heart that what we wanted was r i[.ht. \!e succeeded. !Ile got imp"j)~Rnt

jobs and used our Oxford-trained intelligence t::> kill the conscisn~e

of the nation t::> make the nati:m more c:>mfortable tor us to live in. "1

Ald·::>us Huxley, the her:> 'Jf H::>ward' s generati::>n, wr:>te in "Ends

and Heans il
, II I had m::>tives for n:>t lJanting the v!orld to have meaning,

consequently assumed it had none ••••The liberati::>n we desired was

a libernti:>n from a certain system of morality. '{e objected t::>

m·::>ra Ii ty because it interfered Hi th our sexual treed om. n 2 This

man, this (reat mind, was telling the ~·lorld that he was wrong in

s::>me )f his earlier basic assumnti'Jns about the moral structure 0:
the universe.

-- j.

1 Norman Vincent Peale, Sin, Sex and Self Control, pp. 66-67

2 Ibid, p. 67
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Recently, there apneared an ar-sicle in the "This Heek ll section

in a Sunday neWST')aTler entitled liDo 1,{e Have A Nevi K:>rali ty?" It

told of an eighteen year old girl wb.::> vIas telling her mother and

father the kind of life she hEl.a been living. They were alarm€h.'\ and

shocked, and when they asked her for her reas::>ns f::>r such behDvior,

sbe sironly lo::>ked at t hem and said, liDo you n::>t kn::>vJ tha t we have a

nevi m:>rali ty?" I wish that I could iml"ress this thought upon ::)1)).'

young'l"'e::,,"'le: the nel-l morality is n:>t a m::>rality ·:>f license. It is

n:>t a m~rality that stresses irresn::>nsibility. The new m:>rality :is

:>ne that advocates resnonsibility anc" that ~!ill make life meanirlg.fnJ.e

It certainly must not be given to the tearing dOl-In of the mDNtl

structures :>f ::>ur day.

I believe that life is ro::>rali I believe that Goa is a m:>;_"'::<:.

God; I believe this is a moral universe and that God has cren to.CI 1L3

t :> live as m·:>rally reSTl :>nsible hnman beings. An Anglican prie;:" .:~

said to d:>rman Vincent Peale, 1l1ile must teach a nevi kind ·of monll'L~:;;':

to our pe:>ple because only 2 nercent of them are adhering t::> tho

nresent moral standards. So what good is a moral code when n::>::i-;')

lives un to it?" I read an article in the uall street J:>urnal \Jhicr.~

made more sense than did this Anglican nriest. The article saio~

"There is a vast difference between rec,:>gnizing human frailty and

lending it the seeming sanction of auth·:>rity. The~dsdom of t!::h

Decalogue is not repealed because s :>me neople commit aaul tery.ll \;)3

are indeed liVing in a day when a way of life without GOG is bei~g

adv::>cated.

I think the vIri ter of Pr·:>verbs milht have added these \J::>rds:

lithere is a way that seemeth right to every man a.!lg~ way !?ill~2,}J...t

Q..Q.£. i!! ~!.nitelY .! waI that leads to destructi·::>n."
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Wha t hap--ens \inen we follm..) 0ur own way of life? What ha'01"'ens

when 'lrTe put G:>C: ofr the thr:>ne CliJC' nnt ·ourselves :m it? I believe

that every man becomes a lal·~ v~5_ cnin himself. The lawlessness tha t we

see in America today is little m~r8 than man choosing his own laws.

Civil disobedience is merely +;he reaction of a nerson vh·:> believes

that he has the highest and best juc1gment for the \lay he lives hi.:')

m'ffi life, that his individual judpl1ent is bettEJr than the la\~ oJ: the

land, even better than Goo's law in the Ten Commandments.

\Jhen man forgets God he enthrones himself. He becomes a 1 a....:

within himself and the inevitable result is anarchy, a state of

complete la'ltl1essness. Look El tour c olle£e campuses today. ;hR~, is

harmening there? That has created a climate \'lhere college stu0'3Pr..1

can take over the administration builclings and demand that the

adrl1inistr8.tors do as they so.;y·? James H. Billington, Pr:>fessJr· ...

History at Princeton says, "He are h;·.ving laHlessness ;)n our un]7;-)rE=';.t:

and colle[e ca1:l11"'uses because our young neople are starved to de~;.~;".

spiritually." Think about that for a moment. A young girl t:>lc':"lf

going to a Great Issues C':>nference. When she came away and no C:;':'

had even menti:med the name of God at this c:mrerence, she said"

"Is God not a great issue in our live s t.oday?" II The sniritual

poverty on our campuses," says Professor Billington, II is as eXDlr~siva

as the rna terial poverty in the gh.ett·os."

A loss or respect r~r the law and the courts he. cJntributc~ to

the lawlessness on our land. Look at the 1a. v-]of cens orsnin J as an

examnle. In 1957, the Supreme Court established its own code of

censorshin to determine \.!hether :>r n~t s:>mething \olas :>bscene, im

moral etc. This is vl'hat they said, liThe Constituti:m oDes

guarantee freedom of '!claas having even the slightest redeeming social
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hateful t:> the nrevailinr.; c15r.late:>f :>T'\ini:>n." The c:>urt defined

obscenity as "material utte:>ly pi th:>Ut redeemint, sJcial imp::>rtance."

Nov} when such a law as this" vJhich is highly debatable, is est8.blisb";(J;

vJhat l.l:>uld be utterly wi ttcJ'l.t redeeming s:>cial vE.lue to Jne ners]:,: mey

not be to an::>ther.

Look at the issue :>f nrescribed nrayer and Bible reading :jJ!':)<:~

public sch:>:>ls. I thank GJC: th8t every service I have had tbo

nrivilece t::> attend at any sch:>Jl, VJhether it ;)e a P.T.A., a c:'1C~pel

program or a Baccalaureate service, has included nrayer. I cpr l

underst2nd that a ners on who is n:>t a Chris tian is n Jt interc ,Ci 1~.:,1 in

having T'lreyer at such services; h:>l'lever, I cannot see why e CC1H.":':' has

the right tJ decide in fev:>r Jf Jne audnst the Jther. After ~3,Li.:. if

we are ilOne nati:m under God," h':>li-l CJuld the courts possibly ¥O'l.\::. a

decisi:m a[ainst the basic fundarllentals unon which ·:>ur country""~

es tablished? The courts need t J be guided by fundar.lental nrinc ::. ,'Les

of life, liberty an(l the pursuit of happiness, not tl:le likes or ':,3

likes of the individual.

Someh:>'H men must eet hold of the fundamental nrincinles :>f ~.':;,;;):,t

and \, r:>ng. We cannot c:>ntinue on this collision course :>f anar~~y~

Sooner :>r later we must decide up:>n s:>mething by which v.le stand Dr.'

fall. We cann·:>t GO on livinL in thi s It tvIilitht z:me" :>1' morali t~'.

Paul It-lriting to the Ephesians said,"Therefore y:>U must wear -!-;:J.J

whJle armor of God that yJU may be able tJ resist evil in its day

of povier, and that even liJhen y':lU have fought to a standstill y·:>u t:lay

still stanc! y'Jur gr·:>Und."

Our generation has nJt been able to stanc its Lr:>und. Our

values have been tested and have failed the test. Because we have
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not 11 at ooe by our [uns," lIe have 1'0 st the battle. ''''e have been over

run by another generation seekin[ ~ermanent ano lasting values. Our

youth ha'qe challenged our m:>ral stcmdards and we have Eiven in. VIe

have all~wed our young ope :>1'1e t·:> take h:>ld of the "bottle," to

swallo\1 the "pill" and t·o run I1 wi ld ii beyond restraint.

Our young ~eonle want to be disci~lined. They want rules and

guidlines as directives in life; nevertheless, not being sure ~f :11~

(',wn values we have let our youths run into a way of anarchism wb.8re

IT all is l'lel'mi tted" and 11 everything is accented. 11 How tragic 1

A pr:>minent psychologists T)uts it this \laY, "Our y·:>ung ne:Jnle

want s :>1I1ething to bump up aga.inst." \4hen a teen.aber asks an ar~ult,

"\/hat c1:> you think about this," :Jr IIWhat should I do about this?:,"

they really want an. answer. They \~ant to finc. some one T,Jho bel ~i" '19S

in s:>mething strong enough to stand UT' for their belief.

This ne\t·1 generation Hill not fin0 str:mg convictions unlesf: He

adults have str:>ng convictions. Recently a teen-are girl asked bel"

father f:>r ac1vice. .Then the aelvis e came clear-cut, the dau~hter ~!?.:!.d,

"Ahl clad, that's old fasl"i·:med. 1l However, a few days later the esc.

hap~ened t:J over-hear a conversation of a teen-age group. T:> his

surnrise, his Gauchter \olaa c:>nfidently exnounc1int; her father's I' ...ltd

fashioned" ideas to a "new Fashi:>ned" group.

Recently, I an:>ke to a group of young people at Guntersville

Lake. On Saturday m:>rning the e roun discussed the topic, "Playir~r;

The Game .'Jf Life." The subject nresented us 'Hi th the questi:>n, IlBy

what rules vlill we l1lay the e.;ame of life?" After much discussi:m the

came to this conclusion, "The game of life sh:>uld be nlayed by God's

rules - The Ten Commandments."

Do we have values that last? Do our lives possess c:>nvictions
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by which I"ie are willing to stand? It is n::>t enough t·j SE\!, "l h:>ne

so." There must CjIDe a moment in each life \-Jhen, like Hartin Luther',

we say, "Here I stand. God being my helper, I can do no other."

The way to strong convictions is njt eRsy. Often it is a pain

ful way of "blood, sweat and tears. II Ren:>!r, the great French

nainter suffered dreadfully with arthritis. His ~nds were twi3ted

and deformed: the joints of his fingers were sw·::>llen and en'::>rr1C'~.S"

He had great difficulty h::>lding the brush. His concliti::>n bEH~r:,j.l\e so

bad that he had to be carried to his easel.

One day Matisse came to call and found Renoir painting. At one

point he winced with nain, and the brush fell trDm his hand. L~-':.":1

wi th pity, Mat isse cried, "vlhy torture yourself like this, me.:] t8i:'?

You have done so much. You may well be satisfied 1"

Renoir looked at him and smiled. "The pain passes, r1atis38,

but the beauty remains."

If we are going to stem this immoral, lawless tide which i0

s'Weeping acr:>as our country, because every man wants his Olm v!8.y ~

we are Laing to have tj stand by the Princinles of God. It may be

painful, but the flain will pass and the beauty will last f::>reve:.'.

This sermon was nreached at The First United Methodist Church

in Hartselle by Rev. Ralph K. Bates
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A GOOD MEDICINE

"A cheerful heart is a good medicine."

Proberbs 17:22

I.

Here is a word that is of vital interest to every one or us.

1. This is the case because we are all interested in our 01lD. aches

•and pains. If you find a conversation lagging, just mention the particu-

lar ailment from which your friend is sUffering and see how quickly tbe iee

is broken. o. Henry has a charmi~ story of a certain thug Who was burglar-

izing a house. He flashed his light upon a man in bed and said, "Put up

your m1 ts 1" The victim lifted his right band. ·Put up the othEr," came

the command. "You might be amphibious and able to shoot with boUl bands."

·Can't," wae the laconic reply. "Why can't you?" "I bave rheuuatism in my

left shoulder." The thug looked at him thOUghtfully, then relaxed. "It's

a good thing," he said, "that me and rheumatism is old pals." Be then pl'O-

ceeded to discuss w.Lth his i~tended victim the various symptoms ot their

mutual aftliction. They went into detail as to the ettect ot a change in

weather. They discussed the merits of various remedies such as Rattle Snake

Oil, Essence ot Evergreen, Potts Pain Pulverizer. Their natural antipathy

was torgotten in the tIlrill ot tbeir discussion ot their disease and it re-

medies.
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2. This 18 of interest because all of us have our aches and pains. 'l.'.b.at

is, there is sOlIBthing Wl'OIIg with everyone of us. There is not one of us that

1 s one hundred percent f'1 t • By this, I do not mean that all of us are si ck

physically. Ours is a day that glories in ine possession of healthful bodies.

'l.'hat is @Pod. When I was a boy it was bad form to be entirely well, even for

a man. For a woman, it was 11ttle short of disgrace. The best tllat any at us

dared say for ourselves if we desired to remain in @Pod society was that we were

"tolerable". Today we are glad to be well, but in spite of tb.is many of us

are physically under par.

But while some may be pbysically fit, all of us are below par spiritually.

When W$ read Paul's word, "All have sinned and COmB short of 1tle glory of God,"

we are not greatly startled. OUr generation is not keenly conscious of sin.

We do not think t.bat our decent and -respectable sins amount to much. But, sup-

pose, instead of saying, that all have sinned and come short of ine glory of

God, .. affirm t1:)a t all ha V8 broken the laws of sp iri tual health, and are there-

fore, not so fit and strong as ,they might be; to that, everyone of us would

say "amen". W.batever may be the state of our physical health, we know that

we are not living as abUndantly as we might live.

3. J!'inally, this text is of interest because we all desire to be rid of

our aches and pains. This word not only suggests that we are ill, but it sug-

gests a remedy. "A cheerful heart is a good medicine", is tbB more correct

rendering of t.b8 ~rican Revised. "A cheerful heart helps and heals" is Mof-

fatt's translation. In all these renderings this wise mn is displaying his

remedy. "If you want a good medicine," J:Je says, "try a cheerful heart."

II.

What are sane of tbB merits at this medicine?
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1. It is a remedy that is easy 10 take and pleasant in its after-effects.

I was brought up in a malarial country where quinine and cEJ.lomel were the stand-

ard remedies. In those days; quinine was not given in capsuls, but in coffee.

The bitterness of it was unspeakable. The after effects were, if possible,

even more horrible. I sball never forget tl:8t annoying ringing in my ears. One

gentleman said he took so mueb. quinine tbat folks tised to stop as .be passed

down the street just' to listen to tm Chimes. But a cheerful heart, that is a

pleasant remedy and leaves no ill effects.

2. Then a cheerful heart involves no risk. There are some remedies that

may cure, but they may also kill. This was especially true of the X-ray when

it was in its infancy. ! remember a good woman in my town who was suffering

. from cancer. She took A.-ray treatment. But tbe physician, not knowing how to

handle such new equipment, burned the patient so badly that the remedy became

worse than the disease. There are times when an operation is necessary. But

this is always dangerous. Of course, if the pa ti ent survives he will have

something interesting to talk about for the remainder of his days, but some-

times he fails to survive. But a Cheerful heart,-! never knew anybody to be

hurt by that remedy. It never involves the sligh test risk.

3. ~inally, a Cheerful heart is a good medicine because it works. There

are times when the best of physicians are baffled. Then there are so many fake
: 'ill -tt. ,L,,--'- ... • !~,-., ~ ,'), t~J,,' , , ( ,,;; o!> •• .
"./'f'- .-'." r- f /' I

remedies. There is no other field"that affords such an opportunity for quack-

ery as the field of medicine. 'J.·his is no reflection upon that large group of

earnest and competent and honest physicians Who are rendering a high service.

tlut While these do their best, it is impossible to weed out all the quacks.

Sometime ago the editor of a leading medical journal accused a certain noto-

rious physician, 'whose name is much on the air, of being a fake. The accused

brought suit for libel, wnich suit he lost. This was tbe case because it was

shown that the accused had received as high as a million dollars in a single
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,l!;ven if our malady is physical, a cheerful heart will help us.

year for pretending to give their lost youth back to a bunan of 8illy old

men. '!'here are many remedies t.bat will not work. But here is one that never

tails to help.

'i'hi s is true regardless of the disease from which we may be sutfering.

't'his is tJ:le '., -,p,LiI._r-.. ", ...... L

case because there 1s not a fibre in our body that is not affected by the

mind. This is a tact that is recognized not only by the Bible, but by modern

Bcience as well. Every physician, every pSYChiatrist knows that a cheerful

heart is a good medicine in tne treatment of physical disease. By this, I do

not mean tmt cheerfulness is a cure-all. J. do not mean t.bat if one is only

cheertul he need never di e. I am only affirming what this wi.. se man of the

long ago attirmed,- that a cheer:tul heart will do good.

'i-here are thousands of sufferers whose sickness would vanish at

. coming of a cheerful ,beart as darkness vanishes at the coming of the

T.b8l'8are tbousands who die every year, hot because their physical ills are

incurable, but because they lack this healing medicine. ;l'hese bave lost heart

and hope. 'l'hey feel that it is futile 11) go on 11 ving when there is nothing

left for Which to live. We have all known such. I am thinking now of a c,<!I- {" U

charming young girl, once :full at gaiety. But one day starked tragedy stalked

into her life. Her physical 1lls were slight. But, in spi te of all 1b.at the

best of physicians could dO, she faded like a frost~bitten flower. ~.here was

only one medicine that would have worked, that was a cheerful heart. But that

relllBdy was never tri ed.

it this remedy is help1'ul in the treatment of our physical ills, of course,

it 1s even more so in the treatment of the ills of the heart. Here 1s a remedy

that can "minister to a m1nd diseased, pluok from tJ:le memory a rooted sorrow,

raze out the wri tten troUbles of t.b8 brain, and wi th some sweet oblivious

antidote cleanse the stuffed bosom from that perilous stuff that weighs upon
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the heart." When we realize tb.is we share the amazement ot the prophet Who

saw so many sick, where there was a remedy right at hand. "Is there no balm.

1n Gilliad? is there no physician there? w~ then is not the health ot the

daughter 01' my people recovered?" by this .he did not mean that a cheerful

heart is in itself a cure for sin. But it tollows so hard upon the cure that

it seems as it there can be no cure Wi. thoutit •.

4 • .1'inally, this is a remedy tbat not only .helps the patient but it

helps others as well. When i take a dose of medicine it eftects me alone •

.!jut i1' I take the bracing medicine ot a cheerful heart the good etfects are

not confined to myseJ1'. it gives me something to share. This something is

often what people need most. roany of us are baving a hard time. We have all

the discouragement we need. we rub elbows with enough kill-joys to make life

a bit difficult. .I.here are those whose tingers are as nimble in stealing away

our sunshine and laughter as those of a skilled pickpocket. uloom is contag-

ious. we can steal t.he blue trom our ne igbbor; s sky wi thout any etfort. But

if gloom is contagious, thank uod, so is joy.

One day two brave and earnest men wem inW a ci ty to conduct a preaching

mission. .Lhey were the finest ot gentlemen, yet they aroused resenILInent on

the part of certain religious leaders. '.1heretore, though their one purpose

was w help, they had the humiliation of having their clothing torn from their

bodies. Not only so, but they were publicly and painfully whipped. '.1·hen they were

turned over to a cruel jailor who "thrust them into a prison cell and made their

teet fast in the stocks. it was a terrible experience. J:Sut instead of growing

bi tter and sour over it, out of sheer joy, they sang. And the story says that

the prisoners listened to them. Nobody ever sings entirely alone. ~hese pri-

soners had a stake in that song. '.1·h81, too, were suftering. iilaturally they

were interested in how their fellow-prisoners were seeing their ordeal through.

All of us get into some kind of prison sooner or later. 'l'he man who sings
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through such experiences, renders a high service both to himself and to others.

Since a cheerful heart is such a good medicine we do not wonder that the

Bible lays much eIl1pb.asis upon it. 'J:his amB.zing Book records the supreme tragedy

of human his tory. ijU t in sp i te of that 1'act 1t is by far th e most hopeful book

in the li terature of the world. 'lum almost Where you will, ln the Old or ~ew

Testamsnt, especially in the Psalms, and you will meet the thrill of laughing

and singing hearts. "Be glad in the Lord, and re joice ye righteous and shout

for joy all ye that are upright in heart. ~ejoice in the Lord always, and again

I say rejoice." "Be of gpod cheer," is a word that 1s upon ~he lips of Jesus

again and again. ·.fhe~, at the close of the dey, wilen He is kneeling in preyer

with his friends, He makes for them this request:-"Grant that the joy that is

mine may be theirs." 'J:hus Jesus knowing the worth 01' a cheerful heart, prayed

that thi.s blessing might be the portion of all His friends •

.LII.

Now, assuming that you have gone Wl th me thus far, assuming that you agree

that a cheerfUl heart is a good medicine, how are we to avail ourselves of

this remedy?

1. We need, first, a firm conviction tb.at this remedy is within our reach.

We are not being offered a pot of gold at the end of some rainbow, a fountain

of you th that we can never find. I am aware that to some this will seem utterly

incredible. I can realize how easy it will be for some desperate souls to hear

such a word with resentment rather t.llan with hope. "You wouJ,d not talk to me

about a cheerful heart," these might say, hali'-angrily, "if you knn the grim

tragedy that is stalking my steps. It is easy enough for one in your position

to talk with glib assurance about cheerfulness, but you would not be so certain

if life had done to you what 1t has done to me."

'l'here is solid sense in what you say. As.1. speak, I am doing so with the

'*'« '.itt • • 'idW*
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realization that SOUll of you are in tragic Si'tuatiODS of wb.ich J. .bave had little

or no experience. let, J. still naintain a cheerful heart is wi thin reach of all

or us. ~hi8 1 say because such cheerfulness is not a mere matter of temperament.

Temperament may help, but it is not enough. NO more is it a product of circum-

stances. I am aware there are certain circumstances that make attaining of a

cheerful heart far easier. But no set of circums tances can guarantee its attain-

mente if a cheerful heart were born solely of our circumstances we could easy ,j.),r , ,
.~ ....~

di vide the cheerful from tbB cheerless. All we should have to do would be to ,(

draw a line through our city putting the successful, the prosperous, the ~ealthful,

the socially prominent on one side; and the failures, tb:l sick, the misti ts, the

poverty' stricken on the other. But this lIDuld not work. Were we to do this we

should find sone of the most wretched people among the highly successful, and

SOIllEt of the gladest among the failures.

Some years ago, for instance, the pastor of a prominent church went to

call on a certain actress who had won world-wide fame. She was beautitul,

young, and seemingly possessed all that heart could wish. But w.ben me minister

congratulated her upon her success, she turned to him, wi th genuine sadness

looking out from her tired eyes and said, "Don't talk to lIB about that. In

spite of it all, I am wretched. What I want t8 rest aDd peace, peace and rest."

!'rom. there this minis ter went to call on an old maid who was slowly dying of

tuberculosis. ;:ihe was the oldest of a large family of orphan children. When

her father and mother had gone, she had taken it upon herself to give her

brot.hers and sisters a chance.. She had made a success of her task, but it .had

cost her her life. When the minister expressed his sympathy, she answered

joyfully, "Don't pity me. 1 have had a wonderful life. I wouldn't have missed

it for the world." In spite of poverty and sickness she bad found what her

seemingly fortunate sister had missed. A cheerful heart is within reach of

all because it is independent of things.

~" ')"

'" ~-/
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2. A second realization we need if we are to possess a Cheerful heart,

is that this high attainment is the result of a cause. 'l'he law of sowing am

reaping opera tes here as it does everywhere else. ¥or this reason we canno t

attain this goal by merely shutting our eyes to the grim and ugly facts of life.

Some may aChieve a certain kind of cheerfulness by denying what they know to

be true, but this is only to build for ttlemselves a fool's paradise. ln fact,

the most bored, tired, fed-up folks in all the world are those that spend their

days and nights in an effort to have a good tilOO. J.'4or do we attain this tine

boon by merely seeking it.lt is not enough to say to ourselves "Go to now,

J. am going to have a cheerful heart." That 1iOuld be just as rutile as it

lIluld to expect to reap a harvest of wheat where we .bad sown nothing but tares.

It would be just as silly as to expect to gather beautiful roses where we had

planted nothing but nettles.

:::since t.lJe attainment of a cheerful heart is a law abiding porcedure we

need not expect victory through sheer force of will. '.that mother at tbs

circus who threatened her small boy with punishment if' he refused 10 .bave a

good time, does not appeal to our intelligenc e. No more can we hope 10 win

by merely putting on the outer trappings of cheerfulness. By this, I do not

mean to d1s parage tho se brave s oula, Whe for the sake of 0 thers, loc k the ir

own griefs in their hearts and smile on the 1iOrld. There is a tine courage

in this, but it is a poor cure for heart-ache.

Generally speaking, the smiles we wear when our souls are frowning lack

spontanei ty. They are mere artificial flowers. What is wrong wi th that flower

upon milady'S hat? .1.t lacks reality. lt has never mined in the rich loam

of the garden for the gold of true beauty. Its cheek has never been touched

by the sun's mgic brush. lt has never been washed with the rain. It has

never been Christened by the gentle baptism of the dew. 'l'he anile that is

put on may be as 11ttle impressive as tJ:lat at a wax figure in a sIlow window.
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If then a cheerrul heart is the result of an inward cause; it it is a

harvest we reap from a certain kind of sowing, wnat is that sowing? Answer:

If we are to have real cheer we must have inward peace. We must get rid of

what ever civil war may be raging in our souls. We must give up our grudges

and our bates. I nave seen siek tolks, and poor folks, who were cheerful of

heart. But I have yet to find a happy .bater. If we are to be cheerl·ul of

heart, we must find purpose and meaning in life. .lfinally, we must work. No

deliberate idler can ever know real joy. We must work, not simply tor our

selves, but we must work for others.

Now, if these are causes t.bat result in cheerfulness of heart, where

does it all bring us? Answer. It bri ngs us to God. It brin.~ us to the

fundamentals of our holy faith. It brings us to the foot of the cross. If

it is peace we need, we find it through the forgiving grace of Christ. It

we are to get rid ot t.be bondage of self, He must set us free. If we are to

go forth and be spent for others, there is no inspiration equal to t.batthat

Paul experienced when be said, "He loved me and gave himself up for me."

The supreme secret of joy is whole-hearted dedication to God. In tact, we

may say with perfect conviction that every dedicated life is a joy1'\11 life.

All others mi ss the road.

"Joy is a fruit that will not grow

On natures barren soil,

All 1118 can boast till Christ we know,

is vanity and toil."

Since the roadway to joy is t.bat of a dedicated life, we cannot hope to

find this prize by merely Beeking for it. We must rather forget our own joy

in an effort to bring joy to our fellows. Begin here and now to fo llow Christ

and you. will come to know Him and to mare His joy. That is wnat the Master

mean.t when he said "It any man is willing to do his will be shall know." Dare
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to make a beginning. Do the duty libat 11es nearest you. There is a story

ot a D8n who went in quest of the tlower called heart-eaBe. But upon every

road he took he found an obstacle against which be barked his shins and

bruis ed his soul. 'l'J:Ia t 0 bs tae le was his bl"O tiler's burden. At las t in de-

speration be decided to lift that unwelcome burden, for he could continue

his quest no other way. So very sadly be lifted the load to his own shoulders.

'.!.'hen, to his utter amazement he found the lovely flower of his dreams bloom-

ing wbare the dreaded burden had rested. Even so, as you and I f!P aut to

lift our brother's burden, we shall tind blooming in our very path, the lovely

flower of a cheerful heart.

/'
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lose prestige was "tolerable". If he were better thAn tJ'at, he "'}R~ an eFotistical

braggart. That wae true even of men. Of course, for a \iOIlla"1 to be en tirel;. h"al th-

ful was worse. vloman at that time,unlike Gaul, was divided into two parts--above

and below! She was cut in two in the middle.

Third, we are all interested in a good medicine because we are e:>ger to be

rid of our r,ches and prons. vie are so eFtp..er that we Five our~elves enc1.1ess

trouble and-endless ex~)ense. vie allow ourselves to be imuosed on b~T the most

brazen ~dnd of quackery. There is no sphere of human activi ty tha.t lends itself

more ree..dily to d.ul)lici ty and quacke~l the..n medicine unless it be the field of

religion. no religious charlatan can voice any theory too ridiculous to be ac-

cepted by some with utmost fervor. No quack doctor C8n propo~e cures too miracu-

loU's to ernpt~· the pockets of the gulli 'ble.

For in~tance a gentleman di ed a ~TeR,r or so ago who~e name was alrno~t a house-

hold word. He had perhaps the strongest brop-dcasting station on the Arneric,an

continent. The editor of the American l-tecticgl Journal accused this gentlernan of

bei ng a quack. The accused sued. Doc tor Fi shbein, the edi tor, for the some of

two -hwl.dred fifty tJlOusand dollars. He WRS not able to collect a penny. Thi s

WPS the case because Doctor Fi shbein showed that in one silwle year thi B so-called

doctor had collected one million dollars from a bunch of silly old men to whom

he had promised to restore their lost youth.

But here is a remed~' that will rea.ll~r work. Thi s has a record of 'o:dnpi.ng

aOout universal improvement and oftentimes it works a po~itive cure. Hence this

wise mAn said, "A cheerful heart is a good med5,cine." "A'cheerful hAart hel}]El

and heals, II is !·loffatt's translation. "A cheerful heart is a heal~ng medicine,1I

is the translation of Doctor Goon.epeed. Therefore, s"nce all of us Rre interested

in our ache s and IRins, since 8.1:'.. of us have them, and since all of us de sire to

be rid of them, we need to lrmd an ear to thi se wi se ph~7dcian.
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Why is a cheerful heart a good medicinel \'lhat is there good about i tl As-

A GOOD 1-1EDI CINE

--".,.,."..""","~~ ~~~=;~"-- - .. -----------.-

suming that I am a medicine salesman, as I am, what carl I sa;y to ~rou about my

remedy?

1. It is pleasant to talee. There are some medic;.neS that are help,ful but

their taste is horr! ble. Tho!'le of ~rou "I,ho reeA ;y"our mae;e.zines have seen most

heart rending pictures of some mo'ther t~rin{C to g1. ve her c l lild a. certain ty]'e of

medicine. The usual unfortunate is in wild rebellion, but all of this gives way

to eagerness when their particular remedy, as tast~l as the best chocolate bon-

,, . bons, is applied. But no remedy is ~ore pleasant than this. It even beats·

Castoria, for which children cry so pathetically.

2. Then I recommend this remedy because it involves no riroc. There are cer-

tain remedies that the physicir.ill has to offer when he can guarantee no cure. That

was especially true of ~he x-ray in i ts earl~r stp..ges of development. A neighbor

of ours ;(ears ago had ca"lcer. The doctor treAted her wi th x-ray. But he did not

kncx.r how to use thi s new and tremendous pO\ier; therefore, he burned the patient

so terri bly that the remedy became far worse than the diseA,se. Even fin oneration

is not a cure-all. When I had. to pass through this ordeal. far from home, the

00ctor left the cloice of to operate or not to op8rate up to me. I answered,

IIDoctor, I want to get well. Take the Ghance that is best. II He ,-,as a frank

and honest man. He said, "I will not conceal fron ~rou the fact that the oneration

is dMgerous. But I think not to operate \1ill -be more So." Hence, the operationt

But here is a remedy that has no bad ai'ter-effects--it involves no risk at all.

3. Not only is tjli s remedy pleasant to tpke, not only does it involve no

ri sk', but it does help and heal as thi s wise man said. This is true even in the

realm of the physical. Doctors have learnea that a paUent \'Tho is cheerful has

a far better chance of recovery than one who has no cheer. There are some people

that a wi se ph~;sician would not allow in a sick room•. The~r tend to depress and
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to rob the patient of hope.

Since I have referred to ~- operation, I CAn tell you this further story.

A good friend came to see me wi th the remar};:, III am sorr~' ~TOl are going to have

to undergo that particular operation. You know I had five relatives who had

that same opere,tion and every one of them died on the opere,ting tp,'ble. II .A. very

helpful suggestionl Dr. H. O. Ho:c:rison tells us that when he ''1M ve!';' ill some

of hi-a saintly friends came to Bee hi-m and asked the privilege "f sinp;ing to

cheer him up. When'he consented, the: chose this ver~r fittinF selection:

"My latest S1.U1 is sinIcing fast,
Hy race is nearly run. II

Sometime ago one of the leading phy,sicians of the fA,cul ty of Vanderbilt

University declared that hali' of the bedsoccupied in our Los:)itals are occupied

bJ'-' those whose sic1mess was IJrima.ril~i mentaL'" That :lS, so far as the:,r ,'!ere pP.y-

stcall:/, sick at all, their sickness \tlas born of A. sick mimI. Given a mind suffi-

.cientl~- sick, even a sli{'ht disease mipl1t take us off. Years ago I kne\-l a charm-

ing anrl. :vivacious girl. One night she ,'!as doinp: some work by an. old-fashioned

kerosene lamp. As She gave the work She was doing a sudden tug. the lamp was

dragged into her lap and her beautiful face was horribly burned. She went to

bed and turned that scarred face to the wall {met tUed. \'1hat ldlled her was not

the burn--it was a broken end cheerless heart.

But if a cheerful heart exercises help fI..nn. healinp: pO"ler in the treatment of

the phy,ai CAl di se ase, it is A. sure cure when the-t eli sease is men tal or of the

heart. Here is a remedJr that ca.n ba."'1ish your nif:ht ~.nd turn it i'ltO da"~'. Here

i ... a remed~. that CIlll reall~r mini ster to a di seased mind.

"Pluck from the me-1ory a rooted sorrow,
Raze out the written troubles of the brain,
And with some sweet oblivious sntidote
Oleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stuff
l'[hich weighs upon the heart1"

A cheerful heart is to be recownended because it is a g00Q medicine.

healing power for bod~{ and soul.
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4. Finally, a cheerful hep.rt is to be recommended because it not on1~T helps

the patient, but it helps others as ,,,e11. If I ta]ee a elof;e of ordine.r;;- medicine,

it affects r~e on1~r. But if I ta.:·ee a rlo~e of good cheer it not onl~' "e1I)~ me but

it helps tho~e who have to live with me. In~ersoll once said in bitterness,

I

"Why'didn t God make health fU1cl courage con tarious just ,[',s He diel. sic'-;ne'H! end

disease?1J For the s1!'11)le reason thnt thA.t is exact1: ....That he did. Gloom is

can tagious. There are Borne folks that can !lick ~rour pockets of courage Bnd good

cheer with a s~~ll equal to that of the Artful Dodger. To encounter such is like

running into a London fog or a Kansas dust-~torm.

But if gloom is contagious so is cheerftt1ness. It gives ,us sOL1ethinr to

share. One day t",o 8:01e ministers \lent i'lto Im~ncient ci t:; for e. preachinl?:

mi Flsion. The author! ties object,::d tD their preaching. They were therefore humi-

Hated and pained b~r having their clothing torn from them in the rrk'1r'cetp1ace.

The~r were led to the ,."hipping l)Ost anel beaten until t'he blood ran d,o...'ll their heels.

After th[1 the;y' were thrown into ~'rison Bn0. their :feet made fnst in the stocks.

Then what? Paul end Silps sAng and tl~e prisoners hep.rcl, the:n. lTooocl.:· ever "1in~s

entirely alone. l'ot only ,...ere prison doors o})ened by their cheerful sonGs, 'out

human herrts were opened as well. In applying thir remedy to thernse1ve~, they

brough t healing to others. If, therpfore, YO'1 p.re eager to be sotmd ai!.d \-Tell t

if }"on :::.r'j eager to give help and cheer to other!':, tt,,::e t1,is re:nedy. "A cheerful

hee.rt is a good medicine."

III

But ;1o, 1 saj gloomil:", "Ho"l am :r to ge t 11 old of it? H0\" can I have a cheerful

heart? ~lhat is the use of sa~dng a, vord like that to me ,{hen I can never be

cheerful agdn?:'11 In ans....ler to that I se~r tVlO \-lords.

1. EverJ-boa~~ can have 8. cheerful heart. If thR.t is not the case, the

wri ters of t1ii S A.TI"szinp; book \'Ie call the Bi "ale hR.ve mistU1rlerstood .both God a;r.d

the human, heart. It fairlj shouts wi th appeals to {"ood cheer. "Rejoice in the

,
"'" ,~","<""." .. -' -
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Lord, ye righteous. and shout for jOJ' all Jr 8 that Fl.re uyright in heart,ll is tIce

call of one of the psla:nists. In fact, almost all the psa.lmists A_"'e fnirlJr l:Tica~..
with an irrepressible gladness. IIRejoice in the Lorn. al",a~'s,1I sa.;s Paul, Il and

again I sa~' rejoice." 'That h'3 said he did. ~le find 1,lI:l wi thrmt his freedom.

~(e find him sLivering sometimes "d thout ~lis coat, but \'le never find him wi thout

his sonE:. And Jesus in the 19st pr~er that He pra;yed with uis friends\vhen,
certainly ~e prc~-ed only for those needs that are fundt1..rnental m:vle tillS recy.est

that lithe jOJr that is mine rna;:r be theirs. II Of course we cnnnot assert that a

cheerful heart is ev.er~rbod~'s privilege if such n }'o"lsession is R mere matter of

temperament. B-d,t i t i~ not. There c!'e reo:91e w1.\() fi.re more jo~'!)US 'b~T te"Iperament

/

than others but that does not an~ler the question. Joyfulness is not am~tter of

shutting one' s eyes,~it is not a mere matter of 100'dnF, on the bripht side, it

is not a matter of den:,'i!lf: \Vhl't :011 k'1OW to be tru.e~ Even if ha})})iness cp.me by

such tot method j. t ,'!ould be I')nl~r tl) live in a f.ool's 1'aracli se. ~rhi ',e I W8.S in
/

Houston a certain sell tleme.21 \las taken u:p ~r an unumw.ll:.r cheerfu.l fai tho :By find

by rather'disillusioned he ca.me back to the fold. \lhe'1. a friend. asked him the

reason for hi s leavine he Be.id, II The:c were too blank cheerful for mel II That is

their cheer would not' checl: up wi +11 the facts.

Ever:'bocl.:,' can ha.ve a cheerful hoa.rt bocA.u~e mteh a. 'Dossessinn is not a c]lild

of c1rctlmstances. How do not misU!l.(lerstFn<l me. Ri{!,ht circumstflnces ~:y help

greatl~T towarr. cheerfulness. There a!'e sone of ~TOU in tr:rinf' si tuati'"lns ,,,llere a

cheerful heart is '!lore difficult perh8118 thl'Jn the situation the.t I occupy. A..'1.d

j'et tids cheer is not born of .circumstances•. If such \'Jere the case, \,le co-..:dd

easily c.ivide the cheerless from the cheerf'ul. Ali '118 wo.ud have to do is to

put all the sick, the fpl1ures, the mi sii ts. the bereaved on one side 8...'1.(1 the

rest on tl'e other. Bnt ~TI)U lmow tp.....'3.t wOLlld not work.

There died in Hollywood two or three years ago a beautiful actress. In her

short twent~'-eif':ht years she had !:lenaf~ed to accumulate vast faI:le. a million or

so in mone;;,-, tremendocls populari ty--everythin{',' almost btl t a cheerful heart. She

!
\;, ;f""lf'#f' $" j -t ef1' n7 lm-- t<ttM 'tent,riahter.aM t'6wtttme-& -r 'tftt '-.:tbcSidk®t
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did not have that. She was as conspicuous for her wretchedness as she was for

her beaut~r. There was another girl--no, not exactly a girl [L'1~T ::Jore! She was

what we have called en old maid. She had been left the oldest of a laree family

of children. She took the burden of these children upon herself, literally sold

her life into provid-tng for them, and no\~ she is d;ing of tuberculosis. But ,"hen

the ridnister came to see her, she did not pit~r her!'1elf. He found h'T the ha}Jpiest

of beings. She se.id, III would. not ch..ange it· for the ,.,orld. '\'rhat I have is rest

and peace. II She had a cheerful heart.

2. I f we e.re to have a (cheerful heart, we a!'e t· remember that Belch comes

as a result of cause ana effect. It oJJer~.tes in the SFtme fixed fashion fU3 sowing

and reaping. Therefore. don't expect to find a cheerful heart "b~" sim;11y sa~ring.

"Go to, no",! I aM go:tng to be cheerful! II A smj.le on the face when there i 8 a

frown on the soul is not ve~T impressive. Such a smile is a nere artificial flower.

'\'lbe.t i::' the matter wi th the flo"ler on th.8 lady"s hat? I t looks well enoul")l. Yet

it is not vastly impressive. It lac1:s realit;'. It has never mined in the loam

of the garden for the fine gold of real beauty. It has never been christened. by

the gentle baptism of the rain and the dew. It hilS never held its cheek uJl to

be peinted b~T the sun's magic "brush. Smiles e.re not manufactured on the outside.

TheJ' are bor:n fro T1 \,lithin.1J'13ut by tIli s I am not meMlng to sa;" that \'Ie cannot

help our-selves to acquire a cheerful heart. \'le can, but only o~, meetinp the COn-

ditions. I believe cheerfulness is a hirh Chriqtian duty. Robert Louis Stevenson

looked on gloom as a 'oi t of a sin, an ugl~T sin that hurt the possessor and his

friend.. Therefore. in spite o-f a heaVJr handica.p he made it his 'bclsiness to be

happy. He prays.

"If I have faltered more or less
In I!1iT gre[!,t task of ha~)piness;

..............................
Lord, Thy nost pointed pleasure take
.And sta"b rrcr spi ri t bro2.a aWfl.ke. II

Host of us hp-ve, I repeat. no right to 'oe as cheerless as we are.

* • • tt = .. ' r . r· 2M' v= tt' , t

i

j
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But how are \-fe toattainl Hot simplJr by lookin£', on the brif,ht side, not by.

api tting on our hands and going in quest of hn,ppiness! If ;:,rou po out in the ci ty

to find the saddest, most wp.ar:', the mont fed up anrl blase soule in O'LlX ci t Jr,

:ou will find them among tho sa who have' determined at My cost to find good cheer.

But the more they pursue it, themore wear:: the;:,r become. LYou can ho more sheake

your slugei sh soul into cheerfulness than could the !'1other drive her boy into

ha,ving a good time.) I am told the.t when a circum came to to,\,m, a :nothRr took her

;young son. He did not seem to be enjo:~inf': the performance A,S s}1e thou[,h t he

ought. So she shook him rudel? :mel l:'aid, "Have a f,ood time nOl'!! I 'brour:ht you

here to have a good time--~rou've got to have it!" - ( )

What then are some of the condi tions of a, cheerful heart? To have a cheerful

heart we must hpve a heart!)f p(38.Ce. 'vl e can't be cheerful so lonf-' Fl,S we p,re

worried to death. We can l t be cheerful of hef'rt so long l:tS fear na,p,s at us and

fills our da.ys with restlessness and our nif,hts of sleep.

But to have inward peace we must be at pr'.ace with our fellows. I hav,'j seen

some rich haters a~d some poor ha.ters, but I have yRt to see a happy hater. A

cheerful heart is ve~c a~t to be a loving heart. If we keep a cheerful heart.

we must "lark. There can be no h~.p})y idlers. Hot onl~T must we work, but we must

work not sirnpl~, for ourselves but for others.

~lhere then does thi:s bring us? Answer--i t brings ns to God. ~lho else is

a.dequate to still the civil war in ~·our heart? Who can set ~r01Lr soul pt ~eace

"lith ;yourself that ;:,roncan beat peace with ;)Cour f:altering, failing bro.thera?

~lho can put PtJ.r::)ose ana. rnef'.ning and glo~T into life so that the meanest ta,sk

becomes transfigured? The answer to that question is God. He makes it })ossible

for you to look up fror:'! the bi t of work that YO'l rIo in Hi s 1J.ame anel say wi th

humble gladness aIle\. cheerfulness of hea.rt, liTo this end was 1 born, ~m(l for t'lis

cause came I into the world. 1I God gives a cheerful heart, and it can come in

no other wa~.

!~, .,

~: ...•.
7" . rttt , I" w
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"Joy

All

is a fruit that will not p,row on Nature's
barren soi1 ,
we can boast of Chd flt we know is vffili ty
and toil."

Do you really .,lfIn t thi s good mdicine? Have you R- IJain, 8, 101"9, A. ,.,ran t some-

where that needs a remedy? I gi ve ;lrou thi s challenge. Go out fran here to live

as you belie~~ G~d would have you live and you will come sooner Dr later to possess

.
a cheerful 1l.6a.rt because you will come to possess God. But J'OU ...rill never dis-

• •
cover the secret by gb\ng,your own selfish ancl cP.I"eless ...Tay.

of
Did you ever hear/the man that set out in search of that lovel~, blossom caJ.led

heart's easel He longed for the bet'J..'ltiful fJ.o\,,'er becauf-'e he felt thf1.t he needed

it so. He went down the roait that led east. But soon he bRrked hiF shins on

his brother's burden. That lo."',d seemed blocked. He turned north but a~ain-he

fouhd the road blocked by his brothers burden. There was the same as he turned

soutlt then west. At 18st in sheef despera.tion he decided that he would lift his

brother's burden or give UI) hi s quest. So all unwillingl;,! at fir"lt he F,fwe his

strength to that task and lo! as he lifted his brother's burden he found blooming

right where the burden had been the level; flower of heart's ease. "A cheerful

heart is a good medicine." I need it and you need it. I t ma~" be ours onl;}" at

the price of self-givine.

,
;
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this: "Sweeten' bitter things with 8entle laughter." What

a fine word that is. Oftentimes bijter things can be sweet~ned

in just that fashion. Many folks woulq sob less if they laughed

a little more.

1
·1

,~, / There is a type of laughter that has a sting in it. It

is cruel. There are times when we laugh with folks. There are

times when we laugh at them. Such laughter is not wholesome.

"His laugh jars upon us after seven score

It does not come so much from a cheerful heart as from a cruel

heart. ThackeIE,l.Y in his English ~~'~;--~ys some harsh things

about Dean S~-

years .." His laughter is not kingly.

Second, not only is the laughter of a cheerful heart kindly

laughter, but is it also clean. Personally I have not ever been

able to see much fun in filth. Now and then a speaker will take

an unfair advantage of his audience to tell a. ~questionable

story. I abominate such a practice. It has always been my

conviction that those who delight in dirty stories are dirty on
. .

the inside. The laughter of a cheetful heart is clean.
. '

Third, the next fact about this laughter is that it is not

only kindly and clean but it has healing in it. "A cheerful. .
« .~

heart ao.&4;.h good ....l~ a medicine. It is the' Revised Version.

itA cheerful heart'helps and heals." is Moffatt's translation.

- II -

Now when we talk of something that helps and heals, when

we speAk of a good medicine, ~e are speaking of something that

is unive'rsal for two rea sons. •

1. We are all interested in our own aches and pains. If

you find the conversation with a person ha~d, find out from what

he suffers or has Suffered and let him/tell you his symptoms, then

M'" I
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interest will pick up. O. Henry tells of ~ poroh climber who

'foun~s~iCt6m in bed a~~ hi~ to stick up his ~its.

"The !tother too~ he ordere~r' "I 6an t t 'f e-anre ~fte .!'e~. "Why

c~ntt you?" "Rhuematism." Then the burglar relaxed. "I11s

a good thing me and rhuematism is pals." Then he forgot his

mission.while he discussed essence of evergreen t rattle snake

oil as remedies.

2. We are interested because everybody has or has had

aches and pains. We are more interested in health now. When

I was a boy, it was not good style to be well. A wo.man had better
t...n:t.•.J..

social standing if she~ on the puny side.

Today physical health ~s better. But even those who do

not hav~ physical pains suffer .mentally or spiritually. When

Paul said , ''VIle have all sinned and have co.me short to the Glory of God.,

he .meant that none of us h~ the s~iritual health that'~ ~ught
(

o--'v
to have. None of us ~ 100% fit. We ar~, therefore, all

interested in a remedy.

3. Then we are interested because everybody wants to get

rid of his aches and pains. For this reason t ' we are ready to

take almost any kind of medicine or take almost any kind of

teaching that will promise help. No other"human knowledge lends

itself ~uite so well to quackery as religion and medicine.

A few years ago ~ llan whose name was much on the air t was

chased out of Kansas down to Texas. Here he put up the largest

broadcasting station on the continent. Dr. Fishbein accused him

of being a quack. The gentleman in que'stion sued Dr. Fishbein
~~

for two~thousand dollars. He was not, however, able to collect

a penny because it was proved that he had received as .much as

a.million dollars in a single year frmm silly old .men whose youth -,
I

he promised to restore. ~
'I

-.J' .J
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- III -

Now since we have our aches and.pains and since we wish to

be rid of them, we ought to be interested in this remedy. It

is good for four reasons:

1. It is easy to take. We have seen children cry for

Castoria. This beats Castoria Bny day. It is pleasant to take

and leaves no bad after affects. One gentleman who lives in

the malarial country says that he took so munh quinine that

folks-used to stand on the street and listen to the chimes.

But laughter is pleasant and has no evil after affects.

2 • Here is a remedy tha t
(Xl."

may cure but~ it mayvkill.

not do any harm.

invo~ves no risks. An operation
'Lieart

But a cheerfulAwill certainly

It is slightly habit forming, but the tighter

this habit grips you,the better off you will be.

3. This is a remedy that will certainly work. By this

I am not saying ~hat if you are cheerful you will never be sick
I

or you will never die. But what I do say is that cheerfulness

will help any form of physical sickness, and it will absolutely

cure most mental sickness.

More than one-bal~ of those that occupy h~spital beds are

suffering from mental illness tather than physical. Thousands

die eyery year just for lack of a cheerful heart. They have

lost their incentive to live. I am thinking now of a lovely

girl who had an accident that burned her face. That face was

her treflsure. She could have recovered, but her cheerful heart

was gone so she turned her searred face to the wall and died.

A cheerful heari- helps and heals. Whatever may be your

sickness a cheerful heart will do you vast good. In fact there

is almost no other remedy that has such power to help.
,.~

'. j
~~J
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" 4. Finally this remedy not only helps'one who takes

it, hut it helps oth$l:l's as well. Here is a medicine that you
,

can take not for yourself alone, but for the whole family.

In fact all your friends can share in it. This is the case not

only because a cheerful heart helps you, but it helps everyone

jho comes iln contact with you. One day Bob Ingersoll asked this

question, "If God is gOOd why did He not make health, courage,

and cheerfulness contagious like He made disease and ~owardice?t'

The answer is that is exactly what he did. •

Take gloom for instance, sourness and grumpiness. They

are contagious. One man in an audience who refuses to laugh can

often keep his neighbors f~om doing so. A few years ago a man

was to lecture in Macon, Georgia. A friend of min~, who later

became a bishop, ggthered about him three or four associates,

induc~d them to bUy~ front seat tickets. Then they pledged

themselves not to laugh. The result was they wrecked the man.

He quit b~fore he finished his lecture.
-!G

Bishop Candler came ~»&m~atesville, Texas, to lecture.

Re was quite humerous, but there was one man down in front who
•

was an Lmm~vable bunch of whiskers. All that was visable other

than the whiskers were two little beady eyes. Mr. Whiskers was
-L.vh.

as Wamoved by the Bishop's humor as the dead. At last he told

a joke that cracked Mr. Whiskers and the lecture went well.

But failure was staring him in the face.

But now just as gloom and grumpiness are contagious, so

is laughter and good cheer. Ralph Connor tells of a ship ~ounded

by torpedo. A panic was threatening, but the Chaplain, 8 great

husky fellow,saw something funny and roared with laughter. More

. joined in ; With him and the situation was saved. On 6ne occas~on

1

?
~
1•
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the gene.ral assembly (j:fJ the Presbyterian Church was largely

saved from an unholy row by a man who knew how to laugh.

- IV

Laughter is a privi~ege. Everybody ought to laugh. It

is a positive duty to look around in this world and find something

to laugh about.

But laughter is more than a privilege, it is a duty. You

have no right to take any blue out of my sky. You have no right

to rob ~e of my sunshine. You have no right to add to my load

Now since it is a privilege to be cheerful and since it is

our duty to be cheerful, cheerfulness is in reach of everyone

long -battle with pain, looked on cheerfulness as a positive

"If I have faultered more or less'
In my quest of happiness,
Lord, my most point pleasure take
And stab my 'spirit broad awake. tt

duty.

of gloom. You owe file all the cheer too t you can give. lowe

you that same debt. Robert Lewis Stephenson, whose life was one

, \..
of us. This is the case beeauce whether you are cheerful or

not does not depend on circumstances, it depends on what you are

on the inside. To have a cheerful heart, you must have a

" peaceful heart.

Where does this bring us~ It brings u~ right to the foot

of the cross. It brings us into the presence of God. If you

~re right with,God and right with your fel+ows, then cheerfylness

and laughter become second nature. All deeply religious people

are possessed of cheerful hearts. Of course you could help your-

self in some fashion by looking Qt w~at you like instead of

what you dislike. But the sur~st of all ,roads to the cheerful
,-...

heart is the heart that bes given hospitality to the Christ, fJho

9tands at the door ,and ~nocks.

L.



..,THE FAR-SEEING FOOL

..
"The fools eyes are in the ends 01' the earth."

Proverbs 17:24

Here is a far seein~ man. That sounds encouraging. We are compli-

mented by having such a title given to us. "He is a far-seeing man," we

say of one who has made a success in business. He came upon a struggling

little village and saw that one day it would become a city. He saw in a

blundering horseless carriage the coming automobile. He saw in the first

airship a machine that would one day revolutionize travel. It is a tri-

bute to his wisdom to say 01' a man t.hat be is tar-seeing. Yet, this blunt

author calls this far-seeing man a fool.

I.

Why is this the case? Wherein is he foolish? Of oourse, we realize

1'-
at once the. t if he is really wise, the fact that some one callaG. him a

fool wwld not detract one whi t from his wisdom. No more wwld it add to

his wisdom to call him wise, 11' it so happens that he is a fool. We keenly

resent being called names. Many a battle has been fought over such matters.

Yet, we cannot fail to see that this is a bi t silly. Suppos e one calls me

a liar. If I am a liar he has only told me the truth, his frankness should

awaken my apprec iation. If I am no t a liar, his saying S) will not make me

one. It only lISBnS that he himself is a liar. That is his misfort

not mine. Wherein then, I repeat, is this man foolish?

~ .
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His foolishness does not consist of the fact that he looks ahead. To

look ahead is the part of wi. sdom. To refuse to look ahead, to see only what

'::,i ,;. ,( l",'-'-

is near, lDuld be the height of folly. When we take a survey of the wise men

we find that all of them have this characteristic--that they are far-seeing.

Take the tw:> outstanding heros of the Oil.d Testament, for instance, Abraham

and Moses.

When you read the New Testament you will notice that when these writers

want to tell us what religion is at its best, they are constantly going back

to this man Abraham. 'l'be characteristic upon which they set their admiring

eyes ia this:-That he took the far view. Listen to the writer to the Hebrews.

"By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into a place which he should

after receive for an inheritan ce, obeyed; and he went out, no t knowing Whither

he went. For he looked for a city which hath fouDdations, whose builder and

l
maker is God." Tmt is, one day this man turned his back on Ur of the Cal-

dees to journey inlD the unknown. "Where are you gping?" his practical

fA-.
friends asked. "I do not know," came the answer. "Bu t I have had t6e vision

of a new and better day and I am going at the call of God." It was thus

that he becaJD:l God 'a friend. It was thus iilat he became the father of a

new nation.

If Abraham became the father of a new nation, Moses was the liberator

and the law giver to tha t natiOn. He had been adopted into the royal fami~f o/(tl",
He had his feet on the steps of the throne. But.he turned hi s back upon

that throne to cast his lot with a hoard of slaves. "By faith, Moses, whEn

he was come to years, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daugnter.

Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt:

for he had respect unto the recompence of the reward." This latter phrase

"he had respect un to "the recompence of th e reward," might be better trans-

lated, "he looked away from everything else to. the coming of iile Lord."
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That is, he became what he became and rendered the service that he ren

dered because he 'tOok the far view. This man is not foolish then because

he took the far view.

Not only is far-sightedness a part of wisdom, but 10 do the opposite

is the part of folly. It is very foolish so to fix our eyes on the near

that we ignore all e lae. Even a very small treasure may be held 80 close

to our eyes as to blind us to thaa e that are far vaster and of far grea tar

worth. It is possible to hold a penny so close to the eye as to shut out

all else beside. How many more play the fool simply because they see only

what is near. They fix their gaze so intensely upon what is at band that

they forget all t.ba t the yonder and that tomorrow hold.

That, for instance, was the folly of Esau. One day this vigorous

hunter was coming home from the chase. As be passed the tent of his brother,

Jacob, he caught the fragr!:l.llt aroma of some cooking beans. That fragrance

went to his brain like wine. "I.et me gulp dom some of tm t red stuff,"

he said. "All right," answered Jacob, provided yw let me bave your birth

right." Bsau glared a moment in resentment and said, "Take it, I am about

to die." How stupidl He .bald a bowl of beans so close under his nose tbat

he forgot all the high privileges and responsibilities of the spiritual

:leadership of hi s elan.

That was the trouble with the Bich Fool of whom Jesus spoke. We some

times criticize him because he looked ahead. But the trouble wi th him was

that he did not look far enoUgh ahead. He.bad his gaze so fixed upon

abundant ex'ops, upon well filled. barns, that be forgot all other values. It

is as blunde~, common ~Q 1'ee:U8ft as it is tragic. The Rich YOUDIi,RVAer

made the same mistake. He felt the spell 01' Jesus. He longed to be his

dis ciple. Eu t his wealth he ld him back. He so fixed his gaze on the trea

sures that he must give up that he forgot all the finer spiritual treasures

..
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that he might"wlfln. This man was surely not a fool because he refused to

fix his-gaze solely upon the near. Why then, I repeat, was he a fool?

He was a fool, not because he looked ahead, he was rather a fool because

he got his eyes so fixed on the distant that be ignored the near altogether.

In the bUilding of his life he so fixed his gaze upon the spire that he was

to build that he ignored the foundation. He so fixed his gaze upon the

future that he utterly forgot and ignored the present. It is wise to look

ahead, but so to look ahead as to ignore the here and now ends in tragic

folly.

lIe

What did this man miss'; by taking the far view? What did he ignore.

1. He ignored what was present in space. He forgot his present gifts,

his own talents. His mind was so fixed on the gift of the man that had two

talents or fi ve, t.bat he forgot what he had in his own hand. He was so(tA'~6,1,( ~r"'f

interested in the other man's garden that he forgot his OR~ 't'1 {.<ft., 11j
Failing to see his own gifts and abilities he failed to realize his

own opportuni ties. There were so lIIl:iny fine things that 0 thers could do!

bu t nothing he could do. There were so many services the., couJd render,

but his field was so narrow and small that he could do nothing about it.

Sometime ago a mun came forward at the close of the service and said, "I

am anxious to do some work 1'0r the Lord. I am his friend and want to help

to build his kingdom." "What is your business?" I asked. "I am a travel-

ing man," .be answered. "Do you know many of your fellow travelers who are

not Chri stians?" I asked. "Plenty," he replied. "Did you ever speak to

them about the privilege of discipleship to your Lord?" "No" m answered

rather reluctantly. "I do not want to do it tmt way. I want to prepare

a lecture on the "Prince of Peace" and deliver it in your church." There

.be was with opportuni ties abundant, but .be thought only of taking advant-
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age of the other man's opportunities.

2. Than this far-seeing fool fixed his gaze only on what was distant

in time. There were two big days in his calendar, two red letter days. The

first of these was yesterday. Yesterday it was a privilege to live. Yester

day the great books were written, the great inventions were perfected, the

great discoveries were made. Yesterday men. were men, am preacbers were some-

what as preachers ought to be. Yesterday new continen ts were to be discovered

and subdued. But all that is past now.

aay
And the other red letter was tomorrow. Tomorrow the worke that today he

had neglected he would perform with ease and skill. Tomorrow the preparation

tha t he had fai led to make he weu ld lI£ ke • Tomorrow, the s ervic e tha t he had

forgotten would be rendered. The coward would become a hero tomorrow. The

sinner would be a saint tomorrow. The slave YiOuld be free tomorrow.

You remember the story of the plague of frogs that was sent upon Egypt?

The story said that t.lle~a;,eame to the Egyptians a plague of loathsome frogs.

There were frogs in the fields and frogs in the town; frogs under the house

and frogs in the house; frogs in the bed and under the bed; frogs on the

table and under the table; frogs in the disaes and in the food. Everywhere

there were frogs. Pharaoh, with his people, was horrified and disgusted.

He hurried to Moses with a ~equest to remove the frogs. "When do you want

us to get the things away?" asked Moses. "Tomorrow," came the answer. How

we flatter ourselves that all our failures will become success tomorrow.

Now in taking this far view the fool ignores two items of supreme im-

portance.

First, he ignores the here. Here, of course is a prosaic~ It is

not half so romantic as yonder. But, it is a place that if you ignore it

there will not be any v,orthwhile yonder. What you do yonder will be largely

determined by what you do here. If you are a weakling here, you will likely
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be a weakling yonder. If you are faithful here, you will likely be even

more fai thi'ul yonder. The only way to get ready for yonder, whether that

world is here or now, is to deal bravely wi th the here. Then this fool

ignored today. That is aver y commonplace time, but it is the only time

there is. To lose today is to lose 1x>morrow. It is to lose all eterni ty.

III.

It is easy 1x> see how the ignoring of the here and now ends in tragedy.

The only place you have to play your part is the place you are. You remember

the man in Asia who owned a little garden. One night he had a guest. Tbat

guest sat wi th him far into the night telling him about diamonds. At last

they went to bed. There was no sleep for the owner of this little garden.

The lust for diamonds had taken hold of his heart. The little patch that he

possessed seemed altogether contemptible. He sold it for a trifle and went

di8ll1onoJ. hunting. He missed his quest and. at last in despair threw himself

into the sea. But the man who bought his garden thought SJ well of it that

he worked it. And by so do ing he d.i scovered a diamond, and his garden be-

came th e Golconda Di amond Mine s •

In the vision of Sir Launfel there was a knight you remember, who set

out in sirch of the Holy Grail. In all countries he pursued his quest, but

in vain. At last, broken and. old, he came baok to his castle 1x> have the

door of that oastle shut in his faoe. As he turned away a beggar ask him

for alms. He shared his c IU st wi th him and drank with him out of a woode n

bowl. And as he drank, thus he found the Holy Grail. He found it, not by

searching in some distant land, he found it at his own door. To throwaway

here is to throwaway the only place you ba ve •

To throwaway now is to throwaway the only time you .hB. ve • Tomorrow
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may be beautiful ~, .but the tragedy 0 fit is tha tit neve r comes. When

Felix was deeply stirred by the appeal of Paul; when he looked wistfully

toward the heights and longed to climb into a finer manhood, he missed it

all. How? In the surest way possible. He said "Go thy way for this time."

Put off for a single moment the doing of' any deed and you wi 11 put off that

deed thrOUgh all eternity. The only place you have is here. The only time

you have is now. To throw it away is to throwaway all your hopes for time

and for eternity.

It is said that the devil being a bit disappointed in the progress of

the kingdom of evil called his imps together to inquire how a successful

work of condemnation could be accomplished. Many suggestions were offered.

One shrewd imp said. "Let me go to the world and tell them that there is

no God. Let me tell them that all thoUght of ttle loving heavenly fattler is

only wishful thinkiog. Let me tell them that the universe with its earth,

its seas, its stars, its sun are the product of blind force that had no

prevision of what they were creating. Let me tell them that man is without

significance. That personality is of no more worth ttlan a lIlOte that peoples

the sunbeam. That men die and perish just as tne beasts.

The devil listeJled attentively, bBut when the imp had finished he shook

his head and said. "No," he said, "that will not do. Men are foolish, but

not that foolish. Besides man is incredibly religious. Some might be

taken in by such idiocy, but these are comparatively few. Besides that is

old stuff. We can't win that way."

Then a yet shreWder imp offered another suggestion. "Let me go and

tell men that there is a Goa. That he is a loving BfJavenly father. Let me

tell them ttlat God is so lOVing that there is nothing in him of which to be

afraid. Let me tell men that the law of sowing and reaping is a farce.

That men can "gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistles." Let me convince
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them that vmile a few foolish end si lly might reap as. they sow, .those who

are wise will know how to reverse the laws of nature and from a sowing of

tares reap a rich harvest of wheat." But again the devi.l shook his head

and said, "You can't get away with that. Too many men know of their own

experiences that what they sow they reap."

Then a li ttle imp stood up, who bad tba name of being the shrewdest

of all. "I have a plan," he said. "lBt me go and tell men that there is a

loving heavenly father. Let me tell them that Whatever a man soeth that

shall he also reap. But let me tell them further that there is no use in
today

takiDg this matter seriously., There will be plenty of tim tOlD9rrow. All

I will urge them to do is to throwaway today." The devil smiled, and all the

imps applauded. And that was the plan adopted. It is one that is being

worked now. I ... daresay it bas wrecked more lives than any other one thing.

"Procrastination is the thief of time,

Year after year it steals till all are fled;

And to the mercies of a moment leaves

The vast concerns or an eternal scene."

Some years ago I was vi si ting in a home Where there was quite an

intelligent mother who was not a Christian. She did not seem vastly in-

terested. In the course of the conversation, however, I asked her. a

question. "Did you know, II I said, "that God bas set a special day for your

salvation?" She looked a bit surprised and said, "No, I didn't know that."

"He has. Not only so, but he has set a special hour, a special momnt. Do

you know when that date is?" "No," she replies. "If I tell you the exact

day and hour and moment of his appointment, will you keep the engagell2nt?"

She looked serious, then she said "I will." Then I told. her the date. "Now

is the accepted time, and today is the day of salvation." That is your date

and mime If we meet it life ends in victory. If we throw it away, we throw
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THE lPOOLlSH LC10JtING FOOL

Proverbs 17:24

"'he eyes of a'foo1 are in the ends of the earthe-

l' ha.ve not called this man a foolish looking fool because he has
'the aPP',§1"8noe of a fool. There is nothfng about hi s personal appearanc e
to indicate his idiocy. He has neiiher the blank £ace no~ t~e l~ck-luster

, ele of the mentally unbalanced. His foolishness consists in the way in
whioh he- uses his eyes, the manner of his looking. He is utterly blind
to the near. ae has an eye for the distant and far the distant only. "~he

eyes of a fool are in the ends of the earth."

Now 1t is well. enoug~ to have an eye for the distant. The man
whe> sees only th~near would be to be pitied. He would miss many of the
4'fl~~~+~p1rat10nfJof lifa. Be Vlould a1ao mi ss some 0 f the finest hc>:pes~:
,~ut:' to JXl1aa t,l:1.s near altogether, to refuse to See anything but the distant
J!3.Ur~' end in ,tragedy. 8uohlooking brands the looker as a fool.

': "l!A 'fools ayes are in the ends of the earth. II !fhi s type of indiv-
,"?':;1a.,W:!11lJ$ very cowman type. Of all the £0018 about Whom I am to speak

t?~o-p. J: suppo~e ,this type is the most numerous. In a congregau,~ Of,"
thJ.St'$~z.!th~:fe are doubtless soares if not hundreds of them.~he type-.o
fQ.ol1.sb,pess here represented is exoeedingly humallll. It b~longs in a ~easur

to everyone Of us. It is that something that makes us feel that almost
.s.ny t1Jneis better than the present, and almost any place is better than
Here.

When thi s fool sees only the distant it IIBaIlS that he despi sea
the things that are :p resent.

, 1. He despises the tW.~Ii·Pi'fis8lil1i :j,fl t1me. ihere are good days !n
his oalendar. but none of them is toda7." For instano e, yesterday was a
fine day- Iflhat a pity that he could not have lived 1n that di stant day
that has dropped into the sunset~ For it was yesterday that all the great
inventions were made. Yesterday soma fortunate fellow invented the steam
engine and the steam boat. lIe invented the telephone and the. tel egraph
and the wireless and the radio. He invented the airship and the jazz
music and the new dance steps. He invented everything 1n fact that is
worth inventing_

Y4e', ,). t was yesterday that all the great explorers lived. It was
then that all the great discoveries wete made. ~here are no new sea
routes to be disoovered to India. There is no new North Amerioa to be
given to the world. :Blven the heavens have been explored and mapped. The
dark °ont inen t has been p enetl'ated and boats have asoended tlle .Amazon and
the Nile. Hence all the glamor ~d the romanoe have gone. ihere is no
thing more to be discov:ared in tJ!s prosaic time that we call today.

'. ~hen too it was yesterdsl w:g.en aU the great books were w1'i tteIl.!
Yest,erdayShakespeare gave us hi§....~':Page. Yesterday Di0Itens and':rliaokt

,and i.!awthorne dreamed thei:~~op~":,Y~ste:rday~annyson spill ad out 'pi
~' '.~' f· ' , "
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:J.~rics. Yesterday Oarlyle h..,!!led his thunderbolts. Yesterday Browning
bhilded his massive temple. Tlie~~d everything that was to be said.
Had the fool lived before then he mign~~~baat~B ~hem to it;~ it is
too late now. "

'hon ye sterday there was opportunity for high and chivalroua
service. Yesterday mail clad knights rode forth to the defense' of tho
weak. . But tod~ all high and poeti() service is out of the question•.
fhare is nothing better to do than to either fight wird mills with Don
QUixote or to sit in idleness and dream of the great days that have gane.

Everything was better on yesterday. :Men and wanen were' sOIIewhat
as Jihey ought to be. Women were queenly and men were chivalrous. 'iomen
had long hair and men wore wigs. ChurC?hes wer e perfect in their spirit-
ualit7 and preachers Could preach. My,J. how fervently a fool looks back ;
to the good old times 0 f fifty ~ars ago. ~

~hen there is a second red letter day in the fool's calendar and I·'
that is tomorrow. liverything worth while that he has ignored and negleoted ;
in todq he is going to acoomplish in tomorrow. All the achi evements that 'I

he has pOEJtponed because they are unpleasant and diffioult he is going ...•:~•.
to put tbJou in perfect order tpmorr aRt for the things that are hard today.' ,

:~;e:ft~~~~~d~ :~~~ ~:m:~~~:pli;~:dt~;~~u~ha~yO:~~~b;o~:~o:~t ~~e ),4
!~~:~hi:a~a~~. ~;~r::.~eai~: :;:re;~t~~s:i~ir~~~~:e t~~~~ ~;m~;r:;~pp eel .;~~J
);rQJ1a liability he will beoome an asset. Fmm a sinner he will become a'1
aa:l.nt. From a burden he will beoome wings. From a heartaohe to those ~":""
who love him he will become a oreature of joy aIldpride tomorrow.,

But what is the difficulty of hi s theory in igno ring the present I
. moment1 He ignores all the time he has. If he will not aot in the present .

then he will' not act at all. I heard of a young fellow the other da~ who •.
was engaged to be na.rried to a charming girl. The father's oonsent had
to be obtained. He asked the old gentleman to go walking with him. HeJ

if saw a big rook by the side of the road and vowed he would ask him when the7
had reached that rook. But hi s oourage failed. He said "I will w4i t
1ll1til I get to that big oak". and here again his courage failed him. and
he put it off again and agam till he returned home and the girl was never
asked for and the narriage never took place. How muoh wiser was that man
who overcame his shrinking and in the p~sent moment asked the gir!with
whom he was riding how she would like to be buried in his family grave
yard:

- '$

The only time I I repeat. that you and I have is this time. If
we will not aot in the now we will not act at all. But what a strange
tendency we have for waiting. 'You remember that time when Egypt had its
plague of frogs and there were frogs everywhere. Moses asked Fharoah when
he should remove the frogs. and ~haroah s~id "tomorrow".

It is gazing upon that distant dey that has wrecked more souls
po~sibly than any othar one thing. It is then that the young fellow,who is
wasting his time in schoo~ is going to get bUa,t. It 1s then that the
trifler is going to be seriotta. It is then that the $wakened man is going
to be oonverted. What said Felix to Paul in that sterling ,ermon tbat·
the great apostle had preaohed to him.. lfelix was stirred to the depths of
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his soul. But when ~ressed for an immediate deoision the best he could
do was to S8.1 "Go thy way for this time. n And thus he threw away his
chanae. ~hus he missed his opportunity forever.

There is but one time in whioh God ever promises to save a sin
gle soul. You can search every page in this BoOk and there is no pro-
mi sa given for tomorr are I was talking to an unsaved woman some time ago
and I said to her, "Did you know that Goa set a definite time when you
er.eee to be saved?" And she answered "No." I said, "If I show you that
he has would you keep your engagement with the Lom, God AlmightYl" She
deolared that she would. I then gave her His word: "Now is; the aooepted
time", aDd "Today is the day of salvation."

Believe me, every promise of God is a present promise.
of God is a present call. "Let the wioked man forsake hi sways
'righteous' man his thoughts, and then 1:et him turn unto the Lard
will have meroy-
Wllen 1e hato turn? Not in SaIle far o:ff tomorrow that never aomes. He
1e to t~n toda7, for to refuse to turn in the p!'esent is to refuse for~
evez.

'he Foolish Looking Fool -3.

2.'.Ehen the fool despisee the things that are near in epace. He
noton1y despises the nOW' he despises also the here. For instance, he has
nQ.. I~~Reot J:.,O.r .. l:l1s own talents simply beea lSe they are h1sow:p.. 11e:l.s. lD
busy looking a t and envying the man of five talents that he allows hi s 'own
to slip thru his fingers and go to waste. He is so bUSy telling you what
he would de if he only had the other man's ability that he squande:rEv his
own ability.

This man is &1lSo going to tell you about the other man l sduties
and obllgo.t1ors. He knows what I ought to do. He mows what you ought to
do. He knows how I ought top :reaoh. He knows how you ough t to oo.nduet
your family affairs. He knows the kind of Christian you ought to be. I
went to a town some years ago to hoI d a meet:ing and one 0 f the first gen
tlemen I struck was a man of this type. He knew what everybody else ought
to do. And when I asked him a bout his own obligations, he olosed up am
was as dumb as an oyster. ~he fool sees the other fellow's obligations
but is blind to his own. --'~~~"7 .tlcj '-

3. Thi s man was bliDito his own opportunities. If he is holding a
position,he is blind to the importanoe of that position. It is too. small
for him. 7.herefore he is to~ small for it. He is always oomplaining
about his hard luck. He is always wanting to get into a big position
when he is failing in the one that he haa. He is tattling around in· a
mustard seed aDd all the while whining that somebod1 doesn't put him in a

. hogshead. He wonders Why he is not made the head of the firm while he is
stUdying the olook more than he studies his employer~s interest.

': ¢ '{'t-e1 <'
'. f

':llhere is but one sure way to get into a better pee ition and that
is to over-fill the one you have. I think t~re was never a time wben the
world was so eagerly hunting for folks who oan put over a job as now. If
you Will fill the pIa oe that you ha'V8, then you will get abetter pJ.&oe.
If you despise that plsoe, then you will lose it and the better plaoe as
well.,

Ik.~; ;1;;,'&iih' . "M It:fA " ..",;,;
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Did you ever hear the story of t~ man who owned a beautiful Iit
tIe oottage and. garden away across the seas? A stranger spent the night
with him one night and told about diamonds. ~his man made up his mind
that he must disoover a diamond mine. So he sold his Ii ttle place for
almo at nothing and set out diamond huntins. .At last. poverty stricken. he
threw himself into the sea. ~he man who bought his place went to work in
his own Ii ttle garden. One day he unearthed a jewel. and thus was dis
oovered the Go:1oonda l)iamond Mine. one of the richestmlnes ever discov
ered.

(

~e fool despises his present opportunities to serve. He wants
to be helpful. ~verybody does. But the service upon which he sets his
heart is- a distant and romantic service. He would like to preach. to con
gregations at ten to twelve thousand. or he would like togo as a mission-
aryto some distant part of the earth. He would like to fl.ll a pJace akin
to that filled by St. Paul. Meanwhile. he is utterly ignoring the.oppor
1nmities that lie right at his door. I have known mothers who were so
busJ! reforming 'a oity that they l£Ift their own children to the nurture of
the st~e8t. I have known folks so interested i~ the foreign field that
tb.eyjg:nored the heethen right at our door.

Do not understand me to say a word against the foreign misBlonary.
I would say every word possible in its favor. I wish far more of U8 would

1_~'i<:"""volunteer!.Qirthisnoble service. But remember this: The test of the
genuinensssof your call is what you are willing to do here. You are'" to
begin at Jerusalem. You are to begin in your own home. It is little
short of positiVa shame to be willing to give money t a christianize .Africa
when you deal in an unchristian spirit with the colored people that live
in your q1m cit,. and maybe work in Y'our own home•

. Thus we need to reB.1ize that however narrow your sphere seem3 to
be, there is room in it for the rendering of a great and abiding service.
Do not despise your opportunities just because they are near. It is worth

,While to make fathel'.andmotlBr a little happier even if they are_plain
prosaic folks that you are very intirilate1y acquainted with. It is worth
while to be faithful to .your children. even tho they are your own. It is
worth while to make the burden as easy for your wife and make life as joY'
flU for hEIF even if ·she was stupid enough to enter into a very near and
sacred relation with you. It is worth wllDi~e to keE!r up something of a
sweet romance with your husband even tho he has no glamour that belongs to
the distant knight at the end of the rainbow.

One 0 f the tragedies of li:fa JLs that we so often fail to appr ec iate
eaoh other till we lose each other. So often we give our flowers for hands
that cannot hold them and spill our love words into ears that oannot hear
them and shower our kisses upon l;pliJi tlBt are powerless to respond. When
they are gone we miss tlBm. ~ 'lte are sorry that we were not. kinde;r.
Like the girl who refused to bring her mother a glass of water, there oames
8 time when we would give the dearest treasure of life for the opportunity
to,make good our neglect of the simple kindnesses to' the inmates o~ the
home.
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Finally. we despise our opportunity to know Jesus Christ just be
cause that opportunity is near. If we had to go all the way to Jerusalem
in .order to be saved. there is not a man or woman Ii stening to me that would
not be saving .... money to go. But because salvation is offered to you in
the here and now you despise 1t. Beea use Jesus Chri at is so near you ig
nore him. It is an old story. Elisha had power to cure leprosy. but
none of his own people asked for the cure. The only man who w~s ever
cured came fr an distant Damascus.

. '1Jhere was a woman in search of health who wandered oyer a large
part of the world. She visited one watering place after another. and oon
sulted one physioian after another. At last a physician in a distant land
told hel' that the only chanoe to recover would be for her to drink at a
ceitaDn well in Sootland. And she came to discover that the well that he

. reoommended was on her own estat e. She had despi sed its healing waters
no' beoause they were worthless. but beoause they were mar.L 0 wbat
enchantment distanoe 1 ends to the vi ElII. I went to a place to holcl IXtayer
JIleet~s some months ago. ~hey could not hold the servi ce in the ~8'gp:J.ar
prayer meet1ng r09~. ~hey had to go to the auditorium and it overflowed.
And. thet was a thi ng tha t never happ aned when I was :PI! st 0 r. It only happen-

·.ed. when I was gone. We find ourselves oaught constantly under the spell
'of the d1stant.

~_~"""'d'. : Po-you remember the vision the vision ofSir Launfel? He went out
: in searoh of the Holy GraaJ.. but he found it not in the distant pJaces of
• . the earth. He found it by his own d cor as he did a commonplace. homely
~..•' dut1 that came to his hand and dId it in the apiri t of brotherhood. It was
r then that he disoovered in the old beggar to whom he ministered Jesus .Christ
~, Himself. And. mark you. all your discoveries and all mine are to be

made not b1 d~dre~ming nor star gas~ms. nor fixing our eyes ~on the
distant. iheJW'"to be made by our loyal faithfulness to present duties and
present opp~rtunities•

. .;p:. In gaZing upon the distant he loses the here and now. That is the
first calamity. And remember the here and now is all that he has. It is
useless for you to tell what you are going to dO tomorrow if you are doing
nothing tod~. It is useless for you to tell what you used to do down at
your home ohurch if you have a letter looked up in your trunk today. ~he

m8ur yho Ssss only the far misses his only wealth and that is the present
moment and the present place.

Not only does he miss these treasures. but he misses also the dis
tnat things upon which he gazes. The only po ss ibl e wa., 0 f gett ing ready
for tomorrow is by a wis·e use 0 f todal. ~he only possible w~ of attain
ing distant good is in the fai thful use of our present opportuniti es. ~he

best of teachers cannot give a good grade to the student that has wasted
his time. God ~imself caQUot give a passing mark to you when you have un
fitted yourself by your wasted present. Whether you pass the examination
or flunk does not depend on the teaoher. it depends on you. Whether you
find an abundant inheritanoe into the 30Y~ of your Lord does not depend on
3,esus. it depends on you. God Hin,self oannot give you heaven when you have
liell in your own heart.
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. ,,Ii"
. lJor these reasons, the only big question before you tonight 11:}.

wha.t a;r~':lou going to do with this opportunity, God promi sea you salva'tion
",';, ..tOlli,gbt fin(1. lie dge~ not promise !t any other time. A sure way of salvl\t~en
~:f, :1.....~•. t.p.ilooe{)t.··.. t.ha.t p. romise. A s1lZ"e V/a,y of damnation is to wait until t~~

>morrow•.. ' (LQuiS" Benoie).
. ," -,"'.. - . ' '. '. '. ~
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2. The far sighted fool over looks the things present in 'space.
(L). He over looks his present obligations. There is a sense

in which he feels himself a debtor, but he wants to pay in some dis
tant and romantic fashmnn. I used to live next door to a woman who

What a day of all days is that one day that never comes, tomor
row. If all the moral reformation, if all the kind deeds, if all the
helpful service tha t had been planned for that day had actually been
performed, the world would have been made a paradise long ago. For it
is always the day upon which it is easier to do eveI"'Jthing that we do
except sin. Even when the plagge, of frogs was upon EgyPt and there
were frogsimn the house and under the house, upon the table and under
the table, and frogs were everywhere, and Moses asked the king when '
he wanted the plague removed, he gave the answer that has been given
by a billion sin-plagued souls, "Tomo~row".

"The eyes of a fool are in the ends of the earth ll , therefore,
:qe, sees the distant and the distant only. All that is near he over
looks. First, he overlooks the present time. Thei'e are two great·
days in his calendar and on~y two.

(1). First there is yesterday. What a day was tbat. It was
then that all great inventions were perfected. It was then that all
great ~iscoveries were w~de. It was then that all worth while books
were written. lt was then that all moral revolutions were wrought~
It. was then tha t all high and chivalrous adventures were performec;i.
If the fool could have lived in yesterday, he would have been one of
the wisest of the wise.

(2). Then the second gread day in the fool's calenda~,is tomor
row. Row utterly different he is going to be from the dUll, drab,
oommpnplaee of today. It is tomorrow that he is to come into posses
sion of a kind of Aladdin's Lamp. The difficulties of tod2~y wi 11 be
t,\aings of no consequence tomorrow. The ignorance of today will give
place to clear-eyed knowledge tomorrow. 'the folly of today will be
soundest wisdom tomorrow. The sin of today will be strangely trans
formed into holiness tomorrow.

If then the far view has characterized all the saints and
'if near sightedness has characterized all the great moral failures,
Why is the hero of our text dubbed the fool. Answer, his foolishness
consi sts not in the thing s tha t he sees but in the things that he
to see. To have the distant view is commendable and even necessary,
but to be so absorbed in the distant that you utterly ignore the
that is a calamity. To be so an~ent upon the spirewJilth which you
in tend to adorn the temple of life tba t you utterly ignore the foun
dation is to mark yourself a. fo 01.
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A few years ago a young colored manatlook up his residence ail
Tuscegee Institute. This school was built on some sand hills that
cost only .50t an acre. But this young man had the wisdom to take
advantage of his present opportuni ty and by so do ing he has perfected
two hundred articles of value out of thut sand. Only two crops could
be gr~m on this sandy land. One of them is potatoes and the other
peanuts. Out of these potatoes this man has perfected one hundred
different articles of usefulness and out of the peanuts, one hundred
and ten.

Or if you have already taken&position, then if you are a far
sighted fool, you are saying,ItThis position is not worthy of me. It
is beneath me". Then you proceed at once to be beneath it. You ape
not going to exert yourself until you get in a big place that is wor
thy of your powers. And it is a sour ce of wonder, to you why somebody,.;
does not put you in hogsgead, when you are actually riding around in'I';
mustard seed. You forget that the only way to get into a big pO·6i~j.o#j
is to overflow the one that you :are already in." "

~\{
was so very bUsy saving the world that sh~ Imft her o,m children
to the nurtbre of the street. A man came forward at the close of
an evening service some time ago and told me he was eager to work
for the Lord. I asked him his business and he said he was a travel
ing man. I asked him if he ever ~oke to one of his friends about
Jesus and he answered that he had not. But what he wanted to do, he
declared, was to deliver a lect.ure from my pulpit. These two were
utterly ignoring the present obligation and fixed their eyes on the
ends of the earth.

(2). We despise our present opportunities. It may be you are
in High School, but you are wasting your time, Nmm that you intend
to make a failure. You don't. But you have decided that High Schom '
doesn't count for much anyway. Vfuen you are going to do your study
ing is when you get to college. Or if you are in college, you are
going to begin vnlen you st~rt your specialty of law or medicine. Or

'if you have already reached that stage, you are going to begin when
you get out into aotual life.

"

.~
\Vhat is the outcome of ignoring the present and the near. There '~

is but one possible 'outcome,and that is utter failure. The man that
is so absorbed in the distant that he ignores what is at hand will ~

miss everYithing. ~, hw will miss the tUaa.l'. You remember Esoep's ;j
s!to ry of the dog and the pi ece of meat,. A dog was one day cro ssing
over a stream upon a foot log. This dog had a fine piece of meat
in his mouth. As he looked down into the-water, he saw a reflection
of himself, but he thought it was another dog. The piece of meat
that this dog carried looked much l~lTger and better than his own.
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~erefore, he instantly dropped what he already had and dashed
into the water to capture that of his ~ellow.

'The mistake of this dog is the blunder of the fo 01. The dog
lost the piece of meat that he had. So does the fool who ignores
today. H€ loses it. 1'0 refuse to act in the present is to thro\'l
away all the time that you have. To refuse to act in the present,
therefore, is not to act al all.

There was once a young man engaged to be married to a charming
girl. There was only one other move to be made, he had not asked
her father. He took a walk with the old gentleman for this purpose.
They had talked about everything except the one thing for which the
walk was taken. The young mml would see a large tree ahead, and say
to himself, "When we get to that tree, I am going to make my request u •

But arriving there, his heart would fail and he would postpone his
question until another o~ject was reached. Thus the walk was finished
and the que stion was never csked.

I t is thus tba t we throwaway our chanc es at' J e su s Chr is t. Why ,
did not Felix become a Christian. It was not because he never heard
the Gospel. It was not because that when he did hear it he was not
stirred.by it. He was tremendously stirred. He failed because he
said, "Go thy way for this time, when I have a convenient season, I
will call for ':Ehee u • That is, he failed by refusing to accept in the
present moment,a present Christ, and his failure has been the failure
of millions.

The~e are many promises of salvation in this Book, but all of
them fix your salvation at exactly the same day, at exactly the same
hour, at exactly the SaIne moment. "Did you know," I said to one that
was not a Christian, Uthat God had set a special date for your salva
tion?" ~UO" was the answer. Itlf I show you that He has, will you
accept Him?" "Yes" was the reply. Then I answered, "Now is the ac
cepted time and today is the day of salvatio~;Ulf you are saved, you
must be saved in the now, for that is all the time there is.

Not only did this dog lose the piece of meat that he had When he
made his foolish jump, but he failed to get the piece that he saw in
the distance. And the-same is the failure of the fool. Tomorrow and
the yonder are very alluring but he misses th~n. Because to throw
away today is to miss tomorrow, and to despise the here is also to
throwaway the yonder. The distant heaven, therefore, that I seek
i.n the spring of the here and now I find transformed into a bell when
I actually arrive. For the only way to get ready for a grea£ tomorrow
is to appren±~~ee today and live it as nobly and bravely and faithfully
as we Can.
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'!'HE MENACE OF .LAWLESSNESS

Prc>veJr'Qs'29 :16
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-Where there i8 no v.1,,#.p,nc,til"r people cast otf restraint."

::<i?t-,lft!lIt"

business is the biggest in the world.

That is twioe as muoh as the automobile industry. That is a~ost three

times as much as it cost to run the national gover.nment. Amerioa's orime

1'"t.,

, .:: \

have broken all reoords for lawlessness while being the most prospeioua

nation on the faoe ot the earth. We have broken our own reoords while being

prospercus than we have ever been before. The~efo.re, with le8s exouse for

qrime we have broken all o~inal reoords •

"The ~eople cast otf restraint." Everybody makes up his mind

to do as"he pleases. Everybody decides to have his own way. Everybody

determines to be a law unto himself. Everybody makes up his mind that the

way to be t:ree is to acknowledge no law. Therefcre, we shake the hand ot

man and.'the hend of God trom our sDoulders and fling out into life bent
" " ...'

•

u~qq do~ng OU! own will, bent upon acknowledging no restraint whether it

be tne'outwar:d f."estraint ot the State or the restraint of the moral law.

, :~,nhave always had'a tendency to, make this tragio blunder.

TtUtyere ~ing it today at a ~ate that i8 perfeotly ~rfP£Jf-fF:#. 1!be

United State. has now become the most lawless nation on the taoe ot,tbe

earth. Poverty has always been considered a breeder ot crime, but ~e

cWhat is'Amerioa'. biggest business? We carryon a tremendous

trade J"~ theeutomobile industry. We own three-fourths of all the auto

mObl1'es in the world. The budget ot thi s great industry is five billions

of dollars annually.' That is .mer e Ulan it takes to run the Federal

government. The budget of the government of the United States is four and

one-half billion doilars. But the crime bUdget of this oountry, acoording

to the North American Review of Reviews i8 thirteen billions ot dollars.
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And who carries on this enormous business? It is not oarried on

simply by a group 9f foreigners that have come into our country who knOll'

no respeot for our laws. It is not oarried on by a few old and hardened

criminals. It is carried on mainly by our young men. It is estimated

that seventy-five percent of the crime of the United States is oommitted

by young men and women under twenty-five. And crime seems to be quite

as prevalent among the native born Anglo-Sexon as among our fore'ign-born

populace. The homicide records of Memphis as made is almost ten times

thet of the city of New fork.

This crime incubus does not exact its toll from the few but from

the many. Every man who works at all has to pay his part. It costs us

something more than $150.00 a year for every man woman and child. There

are s'oms cities where this is increased. In Chicago, for instanoe, it

cost $45.00 a head to keep up the racket game. That is, six hundred crooks

bleed three millions of people of one hundred forty-five millions of dollars

annually. A bootblack has to pay fifteen dollars as an initiation fee and

then two dollars per month for protection. If he refuses to pay, his 'place

is bombed or he is killed. If he appeals to the police he finds the' police

in with the racketeers. So, he is ut~erly powerless.

What are some

of its causes? To speak negatively, this is not caused by too many laws.

I think they have too many. There are eighty-nine thousand on our statute

books. But, of course, most of them are as dead as King Tut. We know

nothing about them and we ~o not bother. Nor is it caused by the Eighteenth

Amendment. The violation of the Eighteenth Amendment may cause a good deal
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of it but not the Eighteenth Amendment itself.

Can we say that this orime is being oarried on by folks who are

naturally criminals, a group of morons. etc. I know we like to look at the

criminal and say, "what a horrible faee." We like to feel that while he is

made of the slime and ooze of things. we are made of far finer stuff. But

as a matter of fact. the average criminal is made out of exaotly the same

kind of stuff that we are. When he came into this world he had exactly the

same possibilities that we have. And oertainly. as a rule. he is quite

intelligent. A noted physioian reoently made a test of the inmates of a

oertain penitentiary and also of those doing guard duty. He declared that

the mentality of the inmates was seventy-five percent higher than the good

~~n and. true that were set to guard them.

When I was pastor in Texas I used to go qUite often to preach to

the inmates of the state reformatory. I made my first appearanoe with fear

and trimbling. I said to myself, Wiat on earth oan I possibly say to

interest a group of wild ArabXS that have been gathered from the streets of

our oities. But I managed to get thru that first time. And though it has

been my priVileged to speak before some of the most cultured audienoes that

have assembled in Amerioa, I have never preached to a quicker audienoe, one

that was more keen and alert and alive than that audienoe of young oriminals.

A joke that the average crowd would scarcely see at all, theywould see

before it was half finished and sometimes laugh so enthusiastioally over

it that they could not hear the finish at all. The same was my experience

preaohing to the reformatory in Washington, D.C. These young delinquents,

out of whom the hardened oriminals are made do not beoome oriminals because

they ere mentally unfit and unfurnished.

1. The first oontribution to orime that I want to mention is the
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glorification of orime that we often see in our news papers end sometimes

in moving pictures. It is not so dangerous to portray sin if it is made

to look what it is, an ugly end ghastly thing. All the great artists who

have written truly have shown us something of sin. We see it in Shakespeare.

Take Macbeth, for instance. Crime is there but it does not look fascinating.

It is loathsome and repellant. Hawthorne writes of sin in his SCARLET LETTER

but he spreads no phosphorus light on its ugliness. But a gunman was bU~led

in Chicago recently and the floral offerings were paraded before the eyes

of the world. It was splendid enough for a president. It took seventeen

oars to oarry the flowers.

2. Another oause of crime is the misoarriage of justice. Sometimes

this comes about thru a police foroe that is not free. Too often in our

Amerioan oities the polioe foroe becomes a political football. They re

ceive their pay from the city, but they owe their' allegiance to a"political

boss."

Then often justice grossly misoarries oriminal escape that ought

to be punished. It is estimated that a criminal has forty-one chanoes for

escape today for one of oonviction or punishment. Then what is equally

bad, those we do punish often times are those that deserve it the less.

Sometimes the offender is very young, he has not had a fair chanoe. He is

sent up for 8 long term with hardened criminals. He comes out of the

prison at last w~th soul warped and twisted, a seoond Jean Valgean.

3. The third oause of orime is the failure of the home. One thous

and youthful offenders were examined in Boston. It was found that sixty

percent of these oame from broken homes. The oasting off of restraint

of the marriage relation, the oasting off of the restraint of the respon-
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bow the head of any people."
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III

.ow what are we to do about this wide~~pread lawlessness. And

here I am speaking not only with regard to those who break the law of the

state~ but those who disregard God.

1. We must see and teaoh others to see that law is not our foe but

our friend. ~ake the laws of God. for instanoe. Why are they written?

Not for His benefit but for ours. The same i8 true of the laws of the

state. They are to safeguard sooiety. and in keeping them .e find our

highest freedom.

But in spite of the plain truth of this. we have been prone

thru the centuries to feel that freedom lay in the way of casting off re.

straint. That was the first lie that the devil ever told. "Sin." he said.

"and you will find the larger life. n But Eve did not find a larger life.

she found death. Freedom oan only COmB in obedience to law. If the train

does not keep in its narrow track. it will beoome a wreok. If the ship

throws its oompass overboard it finds no port. it ends at the bottom of

the sea. The n:en who determines to be free beconss a slave.

Possibly some of you are bewildered in the presenoe of the changes

that have been wrought in our modern life. The Bible has been critioized

the ohuroh often times disoredited. but thIs at least is left. ~tsoever

a man soweth. that shall he also~eap." That law is moat heartening. It

tellS us that we may ohoose our own harvest. That is a great privileie.

:Jut it warns us also that wrong sowing is sure to result in the reaping of

a wrong harvest•.What we sow as a nation we reap. What we sow as individ

palS we reap. We need above all else a return to God. He alone gives

freedom.{But-it is a free.dom that leaves us with oompelling obligations.

"I must" was a word often on the lips of Jesus. Every man whose life haa
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any worth or driving power always has things that he must do. things that

he must not do. Esau was a profane man. His life was unfenced. As such

it ended in failure. The heroes of the world have been Il'BD who have said,

"I must do this and I cannot do that."

Finally if we are to save ~rioa we are not going to do it by

saviIlg the llardened sinners and the hardened orominals that mar our world

today. Our ohanoe is With the ohildren. Every generation our Lord sweeps

our world olean and gives us a new ohanae. If WI save the children we will

save the world.· This we oan only hope to do thru a Vital religion that is

intelleotually applied. It is amazing how few ever OOmB into our Juvenile

Oourts from genuinely Christian homes. It is perfeotly amazing how few

are ever arrested who are regular attendants at Sund,y Sohool. But we have

Some twenty-seven millions of ohildren and young people who are reoeiving

no religious training Wh~ver.

Franoe undertoo' to dig the Panama oanal. She had to give over

the enterprise because her people oould not live there. Tropioal diseases

m~de it impossible. Later the oanal was dU; '1 the United states. Today

it is the most wholesome plaoe to live. Why? Not beoause a skilled phy

sioian is there to treat a patient when he is discovered with yellow fever

or some other deadly disease, but beoause the misquito and the housefly

have been destroyed. The oauses have been put away. We must use the same

good sense in dealing with the sin of lawlessness. We can make a forward

step by having a wholesome Christian atmosphere in our own homes.
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I used half way to wishdishes she prepared for them.

I

of the task at which she worked. ~e was a home-maker. She

was a wife and mother. He says of her with a kind of joyful

to be sick ~Belf in order to be the recipient of such tender

ministries as she seemed ready to give to almost any social

nobody who happened to be in need.

Not only was this ideal woman kind in the use of her

Then,:SJble was a woman Of cheerful courage. She was not

afraid of the winter, because aI1Yo:t' her children were clothed

in scarlet. Sl'ie laughed at coming dangers. That is, she faced

whatever tomorrow held with courageous confidence. Sha did

not worry herself to death. She was not a bunch of nerves,

irritable and pee~ish, and ~ard .to live with. She was strong and

rel.igioUliJ,' but a' posi t1ve pagan •. 'rhe ideal woman is

strong. Second, the ideal woman· is tender. Her tenderness

expresses 1tsel! in servioe. :: She stretches forth her hand to

the needy. I remember still the tenderness of ~ mother's

hand in this respect, her minist~y to the sick, the delicate

hands, but also in the use of her tongue. Women are rather

kind and courageous. She was all these because she was a woman

of faith, a woman of genuine consecration to God.

2. Then, the author ~ rega~48 this woman as ideal because

famous for using this particular member, thOUgh I. think in all

sioderity we men are equally at11£ul. ~Her tongue opened

according to law." Kine often gets lawless. How many times have

I gone from conversations feeling defeated and ashamed because

of the lawlessness of my tonguel But this woman had a law

abiding tongue, and the law aocording to which it worked was the

law of kindness. She said the gentle and th'e helpful thing.
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pride, -She looketb-well- to the ways or her hou sehold. She

puts her heart and soul into the task. $he does t4ltwith

such consecration and with such solid good sense that she

aakes a success of it •. Her husband praises her and her children

rise up and call her blessed." All- this, because she has

succeeded at the greatest enterprise in the world, that of

buil-ding a home.

How, if this artist were to come back to our world today

he would find many changes. He would find woman enjoying a

freedom that was absolutely unthinkable in his day. He would

find her engaged not simply in one task, but in more than five

huadred.tasks. He would find her still working in the home

but he would :rind millions working outside the home. .aut

having looked the si tuation over, I have an idea that he would

Dot change in the slightest degree his portrait of the ideal

woman. He would believe still that -wonan comes to her best

and reaches her highest heights as a home-maker. And to this,

I thin~most o:rps agree. '!'bus we say. ':,'.i Itlhank God for the

many fine things'that women are dolng outside the home' But

we believe that her greatest field is still there. We feel,

also, that she who deliberately turns from it has abdicated her

supremest throne, an4 stopped her ears to the dearest and

sweetest throne of human aggressiveness.

II

Why is this the case' It is ~not the case, because

womtP is essentially inferior. The woman who goes out into

the ~iK world and wins often demonsteates her equality to man,

butit is as a wife and mother that ahe more Dtten demonstrates

ber superiority. A woman reaches her highest as a home~builder
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because the home is the institution in our world of supeeme

i~portanc8. Almost everything that we are for good or ill

can be traced directly or indirectly to the home • Every

other institution succeeds or fails as it Bucceeds or fails.

The same isIt Vias the home out 6! which came the Church.

Take the ChurCh, for instance. It is an institution

of vast importance. Jesus Christ so loved it as to give

Himsel! for it. But it is not :I1he Church that makes the home so

much as it Is the home that makes the Church. For two centuries

after the death of Christ Christiani ty was a religion withciut

a,'temple. Its services were' held in the homes of the people.

true today. The preahher and the SUnday-school teachers can

do little with your child in comparison with what the home does.

What is true of the Church is true of all ou~ other

. institutions. The school is vastly important, but its use

fulness is determined, in a large measure, by the home. OUr

Bational Govemment is importan t, but what we are in our

national life, in our social life~ in our commercial life,

depends fundamen tall.y on what we are in the home. The home
f

i8 the fountain source of all else. It is from this that the

8treams flow that make up the great lUssissippi, Jot our

national life. ~f the fouo~aiD is ~ure, a~i else wil~ be pure.

if ~ue foun~aiD is impure, al1 else W1i~ be impure.

A good wany yea~s ago WIere was a wort.llless fell.ow in

t.,he sta~t: uf lndiana named. .ruke. He married a wo.wan woo.

if »o8sible, was ~re wor~ie8B than h~seir. She was a bit of

an outcast. Children were born to them. In the course of

fi..egeneratioDS they gave to the world approximately twelve

hundred men and women. Of these twelve hundred, foUl hundred
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of the" women were prosti tutes, and practical~y all the men

were ei ther paupers or petty criminals. They cost their state

in dollars and oents nearly two millions of dollars. They cost

them infinitely more in the lowered moral and spiritual temper

ature that resulted from thei r shoddy and filthy living.

In the state of Maasacbussetta there was a man named

Edwards who marri ad a young woman of fine character. Children

were born to them.li1 the course of five generations they,

too, had given to the world ijll1lllll twelve hundEed men and women.

Of these twelve hundred children, three became members of the

United States Senate, thirty became judges, sixty became authors,

one hundred became lawyers, and another hundred became ministers

pf the gospel. Out of one of these homes came influences that

blasted and blinded and destroyed. Out of the a ther flowed a

river of life on whose banks blooIfied' the flowe.11s",iof~""a new

and cleaner oivilization. There is no estimating the value

ot one such clean and consecrated home,. just as there is

DO estimating the evil of a home that strikes its flame :to the

God of 'libe unole8J!l.

III

:But what effect haa the new woman had on the home?

.rhe answer to that question would determine more than any

other whether her freedom has made her an asset or a liability.

limw, the liabilities that I am going to name may be so used

th the future as to'become assets, and I am optimist enough to

believe that the new woman is going to be a better home-builder

than the woman of yesterday. :But I am persuaded that that is

; ..;,

r



abope rather than a realization to date. The new woman is a

menaoe to the home rather than otherwise. This, I say for

three reasonsJ

1. The new woman is less ~ikely to become a home-maker

than was her sister of the past. This is true because she is

less likely to marry. She is less li••ly to marry because there

is less neoessity for her doing So. She no ~onger has to marry

in order to have a place to live. She is economically inde-

pendent.

sot only is this the oase, but oftentimes she likes her

work. She finds that sbe has a real aptitude for a job. She

1ikes its freedom and its contacts. She much prefers going to

work at 9100 o'clock in the morning and guitting at 5100, to

going to work at 6:00 and never quitting at all.

Then, not only does she like her work, but she likes its

rewards. She has become a bitef a capt"alist. She enjoys

R~~~g _, able to buy herself ,a new hat or dress whenever sbe so

desires, rather than having to wheedle tllle price out of some
t

grudging and close-fisted husband. Thus, she is less likely

to dlpe. the first opportunity clif,nmrriage that is offered.

l'ben, there is another side to the picture, it would

seem that she 1s less likely to have an opportunit8 of marriage.

This is true because she demands more of her prospective

hUsband. First, she demands more financially. It costs far

more to conduct a courtship and get marrie-d today than it used

to. All of us are more enslaved to our material comforts.

the case, 1 have an idea that my wife would have missed the

Way back in the primative days when I got married, it was not

necessa~y for the bridegroom to be a capitalist. It was not

even necessary fh~t he bave a large salary. If such had been

l~~·
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best chance ahe ever had. But we ventured on the munificent

sa.la.ry of jSfi.OOa month, and lived happllyever after.

But o.:f'tentimes today, the prospective bride is earning a good

salary, liiometimes abetter one than the pro spective husband.

He naturally feels a delicacy, therefore, in asking her to give

up her job to take his lesser salary. lie is not so sure that

two can ~ive more cheaply than one. Thus the ~rriage is

postponed, and thus oftentimes it never takes place.

One of the moat appalling sights of our modern day is
I

the growing number of young men and young women who are living

together without marriage. There are some six million young

men in the United States between the ages of twenty-~ and t

thirty who are no t married. Many of them would like to marry,

but they are prevented by economic reasons_ I think it far

better for two lovers to marry,even though they both have to

work, than for them to wait so indefinitely that the springtime

of life passes by, and they never marry at all •

.Not only does the new woman demand more financially,

but she demands more intellectually. That lessens her chances.

There is this fundamental di:f'$nmce between men and women.

A man can be happy with a woman when he knows that she is his

inferior, both educationally and tntellectuallY. But the

woman cannot be ao, when that is the case with her husband.

A man is not happy unless he is made to believe that he is

being looked up to. A woman is seldom happy unless she ca~

look up. 'that puts the highly educated woman at a disadvantage

in the marriage market.

• ".Men are not interested in women, -a Christian girl"said

recently, "unle~s they are morons." Of course that is putting
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the natter entirely ,too strong. But this Iimch is true - if Po

woman makes a man feel uncomfortable and inferior, she is not

likely to win him. If you are really interested in that young

gentleman who is caI!ing on you, I can tell you how to get him 

listen to his inane: chatter with obvious amazement. Laugh at his

jokes even though they are bhestnnts tmt were aracked in the mouth

of the cave centuries ago. Sem him away thinking he is a very

entertain'ing conversationa-li st, and he will come back. But if

you send him away feeling like a stupid donkey, then you have

seen the last o~ him.

Then, some few women are deman ding more I;1orally. But this

demand is as yet very slight. Of course there are some intelligent

women who realize that the stern god of science has crossed our

path, telling that, "Whatsoever a man soweth, tmt shall he also

reap. It And for raas ons of solid health, if not on moral and

religious grounds, she demands something of her husband. But

this is so rare as at present to be a negligible quantity. For

these reasons, then, the new woman is a menace to the home, because

she is less likely to establish a home.

2. She is a menace because she is quicker to wreck the home.

Since the woman left the home, divoroes lB. va increased at an enormous

rate. In one out of every seven P-Rrriages, one is sure to go upon

the rocks. Who are getting these divoroes? For everyone man who

asks for a divorce there are four women. That is, eighty percent of

the divorces are;:,sought by women. This does not mean necessarily

that the women are most to blame. 'It does: not mean that she is

less long-suffering and quicker to wreck the home than she once was.

It is easy to see Why thi s is true. Her e again, she is

not held by the economic fetters that held her sister. The

woman of yesterday ~uffered because



the"moral leper because she- felt tlla t tha twas

all. 'the woman to day, finding such

intolerable, quit~ it and makes her own living.

Then, the modern woman is no longer bound by the fear of

the resulting disgrace. I can remember when to be divorced was

ahhorrible something. I can remember when the coming of a grass

widow into a com.nnity was a sensation. But that is all past.

lier tribe has become enormous. She is about the most pmpular

. member of society today. And when it comes to getting married,

her spinster sisters are nothing more than "Also rans·. The new

woman is, therefore, a menace to thebome because she is quic~er

to wreck it than was her sister.

3. Then, the new woman is often the menace to the home

even when she allows it to remain intact. This is true for at

least two reasons' It is true in the first place because so

many modern women have to go out to work. Being a wife and mother

is a big enough job for any woman. I doubt if any industrial

magnate puts forth the energy and the ability in the running of

his business that SUsannah Wesley put forth in the runming of her

home.

·l'he pew woman often menaces tbe homeatill more by goimg

out too much to play • .DiOVl' I am not agruing for a drudge. I

think it is a mistake for a women to become married to a dust pan

and a mop. I think it is a mistake to get more concerned labou t the

. rug than the childish feet that walk on it. But too many modern

women are standing from under the'ir respomsibi Ii ti~s and trying

to be mothers by proxy. To take that position spells failure.

~omeyears ago a wealthy society woman hired a nurse for

her two children. She knew little or nothing about this nurse

that sh e had good referenoes. :By and by her children

,.



e afflicted by a strange malady. She took them to a physician

that they had leprosy. Shediscovered~ fUrther, that her
I

a. South Sea Islander, and that they::'ha.d contracted the

.,d~ea~Ul disease from her. She and her children paid a terrible

for her standing from under ber obligations.

l.Iow, the fact that the modern woman is more independent,

abe can demand more, ought to mean for tomorrow more sane and

eBnduring marriages. It ought to mean stronger and more helpful

Whether it is or not dependa upon what we do with this

new freedom. There are ma.ny big tasks at which women may work

~and succeed. But the best thing that can possibly be said

about this is what thds wise artist said abou t the woma,n of his

dre~,~She lboketh well to the ways of her household, and her

children rise up and call her blessed.-


